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SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN "WEE WILLIE WINKIE" ORPHEUM IN PRVIEW SAT. NITE • SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton County News





Cone Relict to see ot Mt and
Mr i Herman Itoberts will) remit/.!SIX MIN.,: WI'St 4.1 Ft1110t1 1111 the
H iok ma ii Iiiidiway, was kill"dThursday night abeia 3i)I iii Ilkas the tar was (hiving left the
ittelfola Lake. turned turtle He-a ditch. The accident occuriedwhen tire blew elle thiett inshim thy/nigh the windshield -Ibreaking his neck.• ()titer occupants of the car ineluded 11-liss lorancea Yates of Wale?Valley: felt. and Mrs. Reginald ,tVilliainson, Curl Williamson end• T1l i Annabel' Penecest i,f ISetroit.!Michigan. guest of the WilliamsmitThey sustaitit41 only 1111110r 111j1.11'11.
DEATHS
MRS. FLORA HOUSTON
Mrs. Flora Ifouston. age 63, wifeof J. G. Ileusten, well known dairy-• man of this city, died suddenlyWednesday miming et her Naraen Raw I, following an (octets
ill 111411 Death was hastened ia., severe attack Ilf
SI'! VIII V. ill III' ellndlleted from
OW home Friday ny Rev Weedrowrune'. evith interment fellewing atisairview cemetery, ny Hernbeakl'tine ral Home.
Mrs. Heaston was turn in Callo-...ay County. Ky and meved to
i issectuin some forty years agomake her home. In 1893 ahe
410 
.as married to J. (1 Houston towhich union three children wereborn. She is survived by threesons, H. II. Houston, E N. Houstonand Finis Houston all of Fulton;
I Ill'ostte. Mrs. Betty Luttrell ofPaducah; two brothers. L. C. Cal-lahan of Bandana. Ky. and F H.Callahan of Lakeland, Fla, andfour grandchildren.
Mrs. Houston was beloved byall who knew her and will begreatly missed by her friends, whoextend sympathy to the bereaved4 family.
• CECIL McCREE
Cecil McCrea.. age 24. died Tues-day night, August 24. about 8:30o'cleck at his home on the Martinhighway about one mile from town.Funeral services were heldWednesday afternoon at the John-suns Grove Church conducted bythe Rev. Woodrow Fuller. Burialfollowed in the church cemetery incharge of Winstead-Jones Under-taking Company.
Mr. McCree leaves his parents.Mr. and Mrs T. P. McCree. twobrothers. Robert and Carl McCree;and sister. Mrs Beaulah Babb.• Pallbearers were Will Robey. EdBabb. Harry Babb, Sam Hutchins.Tom Reece. and Robert Irvan.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Ray Clont was dismissed Wed-neaday morning after receivingtreatment for a knee injury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grissom ofWater Valley. Ky.. announce theO.th of a son. James, born MondayAlit:115t 23. at the Fulton Hospital.M: and Mrs A B. Roberts an-te ;1!7cs` the birth of a daughter.▪ Ca•olyn, born Monday. August 23,at the hospital
Mr Julian Paschall is receivingtreatn.ent at the Fulton Hospital.Mrs. C. H. Croft of Riceville hasleen a imitted to the hospital for1:eatmeot.
Mrs Frances Cardwell of Route.:'ounces the birth of a son.Frans.. born Monday, August 23,ti:. Fulton Hospital.
Mrs Sam Jones was dismissedMi.rday after medical treatment.
Mrs H. W. Lennox was dismiss-td Monday after a tonsillectomy.Mr. Recco Gain was dismissed111,inday after medical treatment.
Billy Reed was dismissed Mon-day after a minor operation at theFulton Hospital.
Mr Farlow was dismissed Mon-day after receiving treatment sus-taieed in a recent automobile ac-cident.
Obion County Starts
Opening of Schools
EmIo of the eleven Obion team-o•haols remaining unopened be-mai nleir 1937-38 term Monday. ac-coida)a.to C F Fowler. county- ei I n tnedent Full attendaneeicoorted by all schools, with
a"ine ef them showing an increase
Sthools openine this week wereI .111,1en, Wood, Harris 'Woodlandmills. Central in District 'I. Coin-,I'll)' Iv Pride, Hile Hillereal
C Oily three ma re
schools under the nirisdietion ofthe (neon Counts Board of Edue•aII a itanain urapened and thesewill open next Monday. August 30,They are Troy, Rives and Obion,
"Tommy, what is a ss noyma" thenew teacher asatel
-A synonyte," I tidied Totems.,wisely is 11 NV 1,1 it \0I1 when Sitcannot spell the /elite one"
...s epteare/ at the telegtaph of- , huiled well in Inc jenchta Fulton
. .
22-I om addition completed to lice to claim mohey that had been gat net ed H 11 its off Saur.
hotel it Lawrenceburg. Ky. i ailed them, it is said.at Lawrenceburg, Ky. Sage. it is alleged. has admitted MAVFIELD J. FULTON 10
$50,000 damage by fire to Louis- that he shot his wife and broke i The Mayfield Clothers tuosed
v i Ile veneer mills: 510.000 losa in tail in the lowa communitv. hut; hack the Fulton Eagles 19 to 10
destructien if 'es ;•1 , •!' ! :it.' :' NiCh- i Head denies any part in the felonysi there Tuesday night, as both teams
ola ilk. Kr. 
K. P. Dalton, chief of police here•I made a race track of the diamond.
I contacted J. F. Hook, Oskaloosa) Each club used several pitchers.,
ouri Elect rican ! efficer Thursday. who is expectedarrive in Fulton Friday to iden- , hits and errors.
and the game was marked by many
Buys Shop Here • .fy and take into custody the mep!being held for investigation.
BELVEDERE CLUB lin Brannock of Oran. Mo.,' 
,SO. FULTON SCHOOLS Kaidmacgireifaile, 1 by e .  
whichthis week wit
I
clTennessee officer:: raided the SOCIAL SECURITY WILL
aBselet3nt-twre Club, ((Tit-mu eraly;. kv.n o van re; of tThtoe City Electric
r--- 
1.. Iliel,-/miii Girl t4,
ief prcs, tit ( musty
I ETON .KENT1 ( Ka i ElitIll;a1 el
POLICE FILL LOCAL
JAIL TO CAPACITYN th daughhIII al, and Ntr, A G Wynne111,1anaii. and winter I'eaut II I to; •,\ eek-end the poel;nti•-,t nehl at the roll" r„ootO hue tint nt fdled the haatFaun liii, I, ii Thu' .1 tde offendeis. plualpal
'•'; 1111111kS, both vi tete and
-.lewd A tend if 18 welt. con-, tied. 11 picked up dui mg thei.e./a< end and hair 111,1/1 eters.
I (.111.1 ha' 11111111. :111.%'erP.




t I •.' \,J .:1-e ieetic Th 0e 111111X of Itel'%elleil 1111,11t11.,of t remota, sleeved signs of bickering and dissenteiti was
over wino! I' ''other sluggish- reached Sunday night at the Anti-1)‘,1 ,,rtment of ',eh Baptist Chuitai in Missionary
, , ,, 
36 key Heinen, the /sewed section it Ful-eltieal ti aile , the pre- ton As SeUVICVS WI', C' being con-viou week alai ti,e ..161111. period ducted a huge piece of canteen.
judge Len Adams calla' Monday last ear, with gains ranging from ciaalted through the church ‘1,1/1- ke(iFel'r bet' the information of the
m i lk; Ail! hill 11;111111g (."11 t 111,(1 slig to naaleiete The trend of dew, thumped along the flour 0, mos wile have been confused by
t Iffid thititivil out the who ale trade gent-rally was good disrupt the negrees in their eine- standings in out of town metropoli.
Leiii eine district leported enamor). Membership fled, tan papers.




11I'll I ;1111..ti !rem $5 le that females :111i 111:11111:111111114 11111 Oil 'Jason, Ed Livingston. Up t and including the game
50, 
V111111111' With 11111“.1111.11b. IO iilie1/1'111q1 to deS1St Ills preach- Vinalacsday night with Mayfield.
Caloied la, oneis, held en bleachi ri A ;11,,,v,. thy, ag„
trit•reliiindise orders con-wholeale volume 16 ;
Yneijinrit ijg o‘f . 2 garment manu-rig plants at Franklin willgive etnl,I(;yml'nt 
Btk clearings trrie•g4r0i0stered gainOf 11(/‘ over year ago.With tobacce crops spotty as tocortion, other crops in excellentshag/ in Louisville, district, withbumper yields expected Outputof peaches from Western Kentuckydoubled
Low bid of $168.218 for additionrIf floors to Federal buildineat Iaptiisville. 
r.:Irti tallied one Score. then it was
At Pikee•ile, Ky . reemploymi. IOWA MAN IS HELD tugof war ler seven Ilene innings.
the Eaetes had won 56 games and
I' 
Rur 
'Ill 1 a tvi een the boat d of lost 50. wit 11 the correct standing
.110 1::e• tie step fighting !ittit i).1 
22' /1/.01,11, atilt Ei/ Livingsten, who at that time 528 for Fultor,.
.1,i` ii,g iliatillainea o mcr at-
ifacRt 
holda the pulpit ;it the Antiochihusch, with the niemberallip divid- MAYFIELD 3, FITTON I
id in loyalty, is said to be tne Fulton andalaafield battled 11
tause of the trouble. Two war- innings here Monday afternoon be-
rants have been issued against fore the Clothiers turned the vie-
Livingston; one by Dr A. Z. tory in their lover. 3 to 1. Mayfield
'Rickel for public slander, end a• used three pitchers whit, gave u
eethei be T. J. Sapp for breach 13 hits, while Fulton hurlers allow-
of the ;meets Livingston has pizt• ed only eight. Mayfield scored two
ed $200 bond for his appearance runs in the eleventh as O'Connellaingled. Bardone drew a base onballs and Henkel doubled, scoringO'Connell and Bardone Neitherteam scored until the feurth when
in Squire C. J. Bowers' court Mon-day afternoon' at two taelock whentreil ef the case will be heard.
(muse for July show gain of '
Jefferson. Ky •
ter at Liverme: e. Ky .
125,4 over July. 1936.
160 back at werk at chair fa,
.frtem,rosrtkrsikot 0 s s,:iv.,. 23, ,,I-- —
0';;:,1' . 1,-; ;;;mri . 2. Sinalay afternoon
, . . a. iii ,r; CIO- Grey
z
..le,s defeated the lea-
th the Seuthern League Club Contract fir new %sada(
v.... end loin Head ot :Manila. hate.- V. it;. Gregory, Wilson an/1 Weiss
. ai ltia the sea-am is closed here.
Green% illta Ky . completing cen- are twine held here
let at SR2,noo.
,,,, i,,,g if.- i 1,...d,,,g; the attack of bunched hits
— . _
Zan-
ill wil; iipii-,I'llt till'. coon- ,;-.;,; inough to be of considerable
'ills'. Elizabeth 1Vynne
- •-- — f,•: Winning was unnamed but it
'Ile figure for winch the Vols paid
struetion of new S40.000 hospital ,Now air-conditioned theatre torn:el.'s. wife The Iren were pick- , ter. former Eagles' shortstop. al
(V aig„taaa iii Ill ,,iiipetlIii.; of the: that hiought the victory Nick 
ty al the We•.t Kentucky Tob000 i*.i i , io bolstering the financea of complete/1 at Fort Knox, Ky.. :it . (1 up here hy local officers as I lavas! 10 m-attezed safetea and
Festiva l a, i f. ' !aged iii PU01((." till. 111(.11 l',/4)natil,n .( t (,f c;100 MOten. Ky . Thuistiae. September 2 Wenning has become of the
(;n'Is from many counties in this Kitty League's met popular pit-
district will participate in the con- „h4, -/-s, aim has worked consistently
test at a heal time the queen will be feet. the Eagles, engaging in 45
chosen. winner of which will be a- games, winning 17 and losing nine,
viairded a trip to Washington. D. C. He has been especially beneficial in
Miss Wynnt. will be accompan- the pinches as a relief pitcher, and
ied by Mrs. Ann Thompsen, Ful- was chosen on the all-star team
ten County Home Dernenatratinn which played the Jackson Generals.. hiAgent, and by her sister. MissMargaret Wynne. Virginia is be- OFFICERS :LAIDing sponsored at the tobacco fest-ival by the local farm bureau.
Lena Stokes, Miss Myrtle Brann,Mrs. Elbert Lowery, Mrs Bob De-Nlyer. Miss Sara Pickle. MissBlanche Howard. and Miss MarthaRoach.
In both the elementary gradesand high school the usual courseof studies will he given, withhome economics included. Theboard of education is composed ofWill Robes., chairman. ClarenceStephens. treasurer; Sam Jone-secretary; S. A DcDade, and ECannon.
xpee s continuee, sambling deyiees were taken, oper- ness along the same lines. °Herne
n 
in Tors arre-Aed Officers making the day and night repair service on al.
r . ,aid were C F Harris, Deputy Sher- kind of electrical work. , Padecoili will be the host Friday i
' iff of Obion County: Esquire Will Mr. and Mrs. Brannock have i 'August 27i to the Social Security i
l 
R,,hey and John Smith e 
home on Fourth-st
If South Fill- taacn room, at the W. 0. Shankle ,
. ; Institute which will mark the of-
Plans are being made for the 
t(n 
i ficial opening of the Paducah field
opening of the 1937-38 term of the; This club has been operating as 
I thee in charge of S. E. Stratton.;




endem 6. Sam Jones. secretary of locked last year. Visits In Fulton r"e purpose of the Paducah of- ,• fice according to Mr. Strattes
the Beard of Education stated here 
___-_
, ta cerve employes and employ/
yesterday. A new roof I,as beenPut on the gvninasium and general • Pic kf'd 1 . 1) ti ,,t Town B,,bby Matthews, well karavn '.1.Cracken. Livingston. CL':
repairs made about the school in:ddleweight fighter. who 1r s Tr ti , . Christian, W a
premises, and this school Year is , been in training at Rockford. III. Ca:,.....ay. Graves. Fulton. li
RoY Glid•jin sjiY. unanY a suit; since March under the marage- ! !n. Ballard. Carlisle. Marsha'
expected to surpass all others in that is guaranteed to wear like iron' ment of Sammy Mandel. f-,rrrier i..,,,r.. Crittenden. and H,,pkii
attendance, usually does so by turning rusty.. J. B. Cex will replace If J. — welterweight charnoi ,n of the ,.:unties. and is concerned prima:
• world, has been via- , g hornefolks ..:‘, with the old age retiremen•
Priestley as superintendent of the As John V;illey ace., it. fashion hcre 11,r the Fast v, et.k B-N'Y Vi II 'Ienefits of the Social Secuirty Act. I
South Fulton School. while Ervin took the hatpin awayMoore will be principal of the ele- men and left them with from w°-
:ctur to R ckfnothing le n oo rd so o n. auri i,; The Paducah office is not in l
o Seduled to meet Bab:,. Joc Gans, ,.. f collection of taxes ley- ,
mentary grades The high school defend themselves w-ith but auto- :aaretime in Septen-,ber. 
I ,.,i ::.dc the act. hut will assist j
teaching staff is composed of Mrs. tnatic pistols.R. M. Kirkland. Mrs. Malcolm 
c.n-.!)1,,yers in obtaining social se- •
Smith, Miss Allie Williams. Mrs. J. "No money", asserts Hiliary Auto Collide On • ••, ac-::,;unt number cards of du- 1
C. Thomassen, and Rol Rah-oat-1s Bugg '-talks louder than hush East State Line .pi,calt,,  yf ....:-.*. numbers that
------- . -alve been I1 ,,t or destroyed. and
who will also be the caach money when it finally gets its,
- Turner Rucker. dairyman of near , 
f;,..z..!-_,:s11 the recessarv forms and
The grade teachers et ill he hfiss vnice back." .
Bones Forrest says what rr.z-,%,.
I carrier out -` '1- - . • 
. tn_a; ;,:stance to claimants filing claimsFulton. and Harold Holidaytri ia.t. as cite, were in 
mail for any lump sum benefit paymentsthat may be due employes or their
the happy ending of most of iona• s ,a, _ ,
that they are ended. '1n'''o-nt‘' East c'SVaste“AlLiNnIelrjduast. out of. act.
estate tinder the provision of the
moving pictures is tlie mere tact
I Fulton The accident occured as ..
As Paul Bennett sees it. you don't ; Holiday attempted to pass Rucker's General/y speaking. persons who
have to be an accomplished mus-!ses s'o'd Ng • have attained the age of 65 and
ican to play on your neighbor's' — --- r. Rucker in turn pull-nerves. who have been paid wages for em-
l ed out to pass another car.
1 into a ditch. and Holiday's car sus-!! : • ad anly small injury 
since December 31. 1936. are eligi-ble to file a claim for a lump sum
pinyment in a covered occupation
I The Rucker machine turned over
benefit payment, Mr. Stratton state-
AND F LE(TION JUDGES. STATE PATROI WARS manistrators and executors of es-
ed. "Also persons who are legalheirs of deceased workers, or ad-
Eighty voters and election judges ON CAR SPEEDERS 
-tales of wage earners who maya due claims."
were indicated Tuesday by the _ _ 
The Institute, a traveling school
I. C. NEWS
Mr. J. H. Ryan. Traveling Engi-neer, Paducah, was in Fulton Thur-sday of this week.
Mr. J. W. Kern. SuperintendentPaducah. accompanied by his Se-cretary Herbert Williams, Jr.. pass-ed through the city Thursday en-route to Memphis.
Mr. F R. Mays. Superintendentof lascornotive Power. Chicago, wasin Fulton Wednesday night on of-ficial business.
Mr. W. M. Holwick, Claim A-cent. Memphis. was in Fulton Wed-nesday on company business.Mr H. W. Williams, Train Mas-ter. went to Memphis Thursday on,Nfficial business.
Mr. W 11 Purcell, Supervisor,Fulton, spent a few days in Jack-son. Tenn . the first of this week.Mr R. E. Pickering. from the Ae-vountant's office, Memphis is.uNending his vacation with rela-tives and friends in Fulton. He-s aecompanied by Mrs Pickeringand daughters. Eli:abeth and Mar- Announcement was received bycaret The News this week of the rear-Mr W C Valentine, Fulton, was naste of Mr Orlando A. RamseytI Dresden Wednesday of this and Miss Sarah Frances Wade,eyeek daughter of Mr and Mrs E SMr 1. 1. Doty, Aas1atant Gen- Weda. at Jackson, Tenn , last Sat-teed Time Inspector, Chicago, is in Wade, at Jackson, Tenn, last Sat -Fulton this week on business. urday. Mr. Ramsey was formerlyemployed with the: newspaperMiele of the ill:peasant news print- The newlyweds will be at home to,1 .11 the pre.;.: could he left unpub- their friends at 438 E College'la of within hurting anybody Street. Jackson, Tenn
-aide of a staff of representatives
Weakley county grand jury as it Pa:oar-eel et tat' taczna,ay iLg:-,,f state and federal agencies con-
adjourned its investigation of al- way Police Department opened a corned with social security prob-
leged election irregularities in theDemocratic primary August 7. 
lceassm.paanigdnentlrents„esveedk 
driving
gainst reek- lems is holding a series of meetingson the throughout the state. At the
The investigation was ordered by highways in this vicinity. Speed- meeting Friday night on the roof
Judge R, A. Elkins, who kept the mg and drunken and reckless dray- of the Irvin Cobb Hotel, these ex-
jury busy two weeks beyond its ing by passenger car and truck 'sells will discuss the technical
usual session to go to the bottom of operators must be stopped, patrol- problems arising from the phases
the vote charges men declared They state that ar- of the social security programs now
A law was passed by the last rests will also be made of persons in effect in Kentucky.session of the Tennessee. )egisht. operating cars and trucks without The public from all the coun-
lure which prohibits citizens from plainer lights or licenses and per- ties of the district the office will




court at Mayfield Wednesday.pear for trail before in December, Attorney General raja SCOT( OverDrane states 
In Grail's County
BUSINESS IS GOOD
IN THIS SECTION!Church SquabbleDivides MembersIn Missionary Bottom
lew
,1 IV)I /1111 11 1Wit
NUMEROUS LOSSES
BRING EAGLES DOWN
10.1:1 1 i eatita0Ti • ..nie dis-cussion ..,1ouiti Fulton itheut thicorrect standing of the I'ultonEagles in the Kitty League. SoThe News has rechecked the gameswith Clarete e Maddox local score
Fulton Hasehaii -ooationclosed a deal last week end bywhich the Nashville Wits purchas-ed Elmer Wenning, ace southpawLatter for the Fulton Eagles. The%ash% die Club nuthid the St. Louisarnwns for Wenning. who will go
INDICT 80 VOTERS




The infantile paralysis epidemichas subsided in Graves Countyand the health department has lift-ed the ban on chilaren attendingpublic gatherings
For five weeks, small childrenhave beim kept away from crowdsand mane. public gatherings as fearof armed of paralysis was express-ed by health authorities Hoes-ever,the pasalvsic onthreak has spentits (oleo and eniaisen eon- Arts free10 attend public events.
FOR ShOOINCI WIFE UNION CITY 2
OPEN IN PADUCAH
slon. A group of leaning Paducahbusiness and civic leaders as wellas many from other cities and coun-ties have declared their intentionsof attending the meeting
The Paducah office of the SocialSecurity Board is located in the,Weille Building, 617-19 BroadwayPersons desiring information onany phase of the Social SecurityAct may write the Paducah officefor such information
First Open Cotton
nought To Vetes
The first cotton boll of the seasonwag hraught to the News MondayTom Wilds The cotton camefiled which IS planted al-,r.z, the ratlroad right-of-way just!i' of Fulton on the Fulton and
MAYFIELD 5. FULTON 3




-The MisF,ss:pp: Serenaders",popular "darky" swing band willfurinsh dance music on the Streck-fus excursion steamer "J.S." whenthe pleasure boat calls for its visitof the current season. at Hickman,Thursday night. September 2. •The J S. roving member of theStreckfus fleet, is heading towardNew Orleans after a busy season inthe Upper Mississippi, during whichthe boat made hundreds of moon-light dance trips and daylight sceniccruises between Red Wing. Minn.,and Louisiana. Mo. Traveling south-ward, the J. S. is making its usualstops at river towns all along theroute to New Orleans, where thesteamer will be berthed for the win-ter
Captain Verne Streckfus, masterof the J.S., gives considerable creditfor one of the mast successful sea-sons ever enjoyed by the Steamer toits sensational dance band Localdance devotees will recall these en-tertaining rhythm-makers from theirprevious visits this season. whenthey dispayed a broad repertory ofthe latest swing music and noveltypresentations of old-fashioned waltzmelodies.
Eighteen Graves
Schools Opened
Monday of this week eighteenGraves County schools opened as, the 1937-38 terns was begun. TheI schools opening were- Boaz Syms-nnia. Clear Springs, Pryor, Panther,Creek. Hardeman., Hickory. Farm-ington. Cuba, Sedalia, Fairbanks,Pilot Oak. Wineo. Water Valley.NDitinalt)nee, liir Fancy Farm. Lewes and
M. Livingston Co
Remodels Office
The M Livingston wholesalecompany Is remodenne its effice,and repairing the ft/Nor of the lasgestorage room. Lynn Phillips. man-ager stated today The office is be-ing enlarged. and interior and ev-terior will he repainted Incom-ing and outgoing wholesale goodseeIl be handled from the rear en-trance in the future instead of thefront
Pali s tam tdvertieers
•
As.
ROUTE ONE I NI, It:11m.yI \ti s. ley Critekett 'sited Mrs
Saila McKinney Tuesday elitist- -
meimMn.. Louise Wilson and little F'smily Revisiondauahter, Jautitta Joe of Red Bay, On Sunday 80 friends and neighAla , are house guests of Mrs. Gen• Iola& and relatives met at the oldrite Smith Crockett home 4 miles south ofFriday guest of Mesdames B. L. Fulton for the annual reunion ofRawls, Jack Speight and Malcolm the brothers and sisters At theSmith nci 0 Mesdames Lee Smith, mein hour a bountiful basket lunchLeunie Wilson, W. E Speight. J.N Smith, Mr and Mrs. GeorgeSmall. Gene and Taylor Smith.Misses Ra .e and Etta Smith. and
Speight and little Juanita
Mr and Mrs Malcolm Smith. andMr. and Mrs. Guy Winter had fishsupper at Reelfoot Lake ThursdayniCt
re. R. I. Speight and children,Betty, Joe and Nell visited Mr and'' Joe Peeplea Sunday.
as Katy Margaret Allen hasiciurned to Lancin. Wis. after visit-ing her parents. Mr and Mrs.Hardy Allen












Presenting A Groot Array 01
Instruction ond Entertaaireent
Including A Rcincokablc Rode 






Was served. Those that enjoyedthe day were Mr and Mrs, D. N.
Criickett and daughter Gladys ofPaducah. Ruth and Jack of Ful•ton, Mrs. Raymond Hooch and
children. Willard Dean, Mary Nell.
Bessie Lora and Bonnie Ruth. Mr.and Mrs J. S Crockett. Mr. J.II Crockett of Marmarduke. Ark.,Mr and Mrs. J. L. Crockett and son
R I. of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs RM Kirkland, W T Crockett, Mrs.J H EdWard5 of !lams, Tenn ,Mr and Mrs. A. P. McKinney, Mrs.Joe MeKinner of Fulton. Mr. andMrs Onia G McKinney and son,Gordon of Union City, Tenn , Mr.ad Mrs. G. W Robey and son Er-
nest. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Walker andchlidren. Clara Nell and Freeland.
of Union City, Tenn • Mr and Mrs.J P. Taylor and children Margaretand Gertrude of Union City, TennMr. and Mrs. W. B fibber, Mr T.J. Gambill of Molt Tree. Ark.. Mr.and Mrs Leland Rugg and daugh-ter LaNelle of Fulton, Ky Mr.and Mrs. John Gambill and child-ren. Peggie and Josepla Mr. J.L. McGarvan, Mr and Mrs. Hu-bert Clinics.. Mr and Mrs. Ray-nuind Gambill. Mrs Lizzie Love,Mr. and Mt s. Juhan Love, Mrs. W.E Speight and daughter, Willie, ofFulton. Mr. and Mrs. J N SmithI and daughter Beaulah, Mr. andMis. Lloyd Milstead and son, Hof-ford. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barber andlittle daughter Lois White. Max-ine Southerland. Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Sturat and son Harold ofVnion City. Mr. and Mrs RichardHolt of Paducah. Ky.. Mr. R. LMcKinney and son Iturshall. Mr.S. 0 Murchison. Mr M. M Mut--chin. Mr W. D. Powers. Mr andMrs Henry Chiner, and G. P.Speight.
Late in the afternoon deliciouswatermelon was served. Afterwhich all declared it was the end ofa perfect day and departed sayingthey would be there again on thtfourth Sunday of August 1938.
1Farmers Cashing In
On Fine Tomato Crop
Hickman. Ky ,—The local canningfactory has been running full timethis week taking care of one of thefinest tomato crops that has beenproduced here in many years, accor-ding to a statement from managerMitchell Wright. They are of super-ior quality and give all prospects ofa long period of production. Mr.Wright said that the factory's pay-roll for labor will amount to about$600 a week, and that the farmerswill receive approxmiately $1000per week for their tomatoes whilethe season is in
The local plant has proven itself tobe an asset to the communty n pro-vding labor, as well as making amarket for farm products that can bebe harvested at a time when thereis little else to be sold off the farm.
So far as we know no Americanindustry has ever admitted that thetariff gave it too much proteceion.
New Office Boy—I've added thosefigures up 10 times. sir.
Employer—Good boy!
"And here are the 10 answers. sir!"
THMuum .
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"Let Your Owl/ Taste Tell You"
C. & G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
HOLES A LE DISTRIBUTORS




'oriNTY MS', 111,1'0N, 1:1•A
Joytul MorningsAo ---i.vrai hymn A lila a m) s mu 
tallied nail Moored many be-
iiiis with the lines.
"Still. still with Thee when purple
morning hreaketil,
When the bird willestb, and the
shadows five,
Falter than morning. lovelier 1honthe daylight,
Dawns the sweet consciousness, I
au* a!th Thee."
These words .414>h:trigs the joy andlight glitch Illumine thought as onerealises the presence of God
There may be those who do notlook forward to the morning awaken-ing. because to them it weenie but thebeginning of another 11dy Of care orworry or fear alai there are other,who hate yielded to the habit ot al-lowing acme time to elapse beforearousing theinselvee to being thor-oughly awake owl reipoori%o to goodfor the new day. hut all may awakeneach morning with Joy and enerey,fresh as the birds, when it is reality('that, even though sloop has inter-vened between the experiences of oneday and those yet to come In anoth-er, we are still with God, still loved,guided, supported, protected by theadorable Father of alL
Even though there may bare been
In the human experiences of yester-day evidences other than those of thepeace and joy which come with therealization of God's presence, yet thedawn ushers In a new day, in which
a discordant past need have no van.
Each may awaken quickly, it he willImmediately turn to God, and muchmay be accoe,plieheil if JoYoue. !Or-inlet thinkte,.. Is begun early. Frompt,right mental netivity helps to make
the day harmonious and fruitful, andto overcome any sense of discord re-gulling from whatever in the previ-ous day may have been unworthy andregrettable.
Many have harried to engage atonce, upon awakening each morning.in quiet prayer and contemplation of
God's glory and God's gifts to Hischildren—joy and peace and health.
. . .
It Is not necessar) to dwell In sur-
roundings entirely desirable to hu-
man sense, In order to experience
joyful mornings. No matter whereone's home may be located, One mayalways realize God's power to dispelthe night dreams that may have comewith the darkness or the waking
dreams of a not too happy past Or
present experience.
Suppose one feels In the morningthat the night has not been restful,one may not be glad that the dawnhas come and another day has ar-rived. Then, if that one will but turnhis thoughts from self to meditateon God and His creation, he willrealize that the new day promises allthe possibilities of joyous, new ex-perience& And if one persists inthinking of God first each morning,the habit of undue self-contempla-tion will surely disappear.
With practical application, MaryBaker Eddy, the Discoverer andFounder of Christian Science, refersto the experience of sleeplessness onpage 386 of Science and jfealth asfollows: "You say that you have notslept well or have over-eaten. Youare a law unto yourself." If one whohas not slept well will refuse to voiceor retain in thought that experience,and will persistently remember thatGod le always with Ills children, hewill learn to anticipate only joy inthe new day, knowing that also, bysuch true thinking, the fear, andtherefore the experience of otherwakeful Lights will be averted. . . .When we comply with the demand tothink truly before we go to sleep,we shall not awaken thinking untrulyor unhappily.
Farther on in the hymn quotedfrom above are found the words:
"So shall it ever be in the brightmorning,
When hearts awaking see the sha-dows flee." ...
The true awakening is the heart'sawakening to the truth about Godand man, by which one realizeshealth, harmony, and peace. Thisspiritual awakenitg is possible.
Each one may soles his gratefulpraise in the words of the Psalmist(Psalms 139:17. 181. "How preciousalso are thy thoughts unto me, 0God how great is the sum of them!
If I should count them, they are moreIn number than the sand: when Iawake. I am still elth thee."—TheCkriatian Science ilonator.
TRAINING
)1,' POSITIONS
, I arrange to get started
at once on training that will qualify
you to hold a good position" De-
mand for graduates twice as great as
year ago. Progiess depends on
individuals ability and capacity.
Free employment department forour graduates Young men andwomen may new earn attractive
part of tuition by working in col-lege office. Excellent opportunity
to prepare for good position at re-
duced cost. First come first served.
Accredited by American Associa-
tion of Commercial Schools. Char-
ter Member Tennessee Association
of Private Commercial School
Owners. New Term opens Aug-
ust 30 and September 7. For com-
plete information, mail this coupon
now.
My Name
Father's Name . .... ...... --
Address .
Toler's Rusinesx College
Clatele C Toler. LLB President.
Puts Tennessee
ROUTE SIX NEWS ORM STRESSES
Mr. and hire Rayn I Brown
family are wending Gnu ueekin Detroit. Michigan with
ee They will retuin to their
Friaay
51r and Mrs. Alec Inman spentlast week end in Springfield, III
Mrs. T. J Rend attended ser-
vices at Union City Sunday andspent the day ee ith Ntr and Mrs.
Clyde Bennett.
Mr and Mrs Ilas den Dieu-ewe
spent Sunday %% Oh Mr. and Mrs.this Donohoe
Mr and Mrs. Laymon Bard re.
titi tied Tuesday from North Caro.
lino where they have been visiting
Mr and Mrs Cos. putnian.
Mrs Lula Baia spent Monday
it ii Mrs. Veda Bard
Mrs. T. J Read spent Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Joyner.
Jim Bard. Clarence Bard, and
Miss Lillian Bard spent Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Finch near Dukedom, Tenn
Mr. and Mrs II It. Stephens
motored to Min ray. Ky Monday on
business
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Inman
spent Sunday aftei noon with the
former's father, Mr A. F. Inman,
near Palestine Church
Mr. and Mrs A. G. Boaz or Sed-
alia, Kentucky spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier.
Fruit Helps Out
In Grates County
A 35,000 bushel peach crop helpedout in Graves County. Ky., this
year, County Agent A G Williamsonreports. The peaches liniught $1 to$2 10 per bushel and were nearly allsold before the break in the market.Most of the crop was of highquality, one grower. George I Cov-ington. having only 15 bushels ofNo 2's in a total of 1.500 bushes Dr.
W Doran produced 0.000 bushelsfrom a 20 acre orchard., and netted
$1 70 a bushel for No. 1 quality.
Graves County also has good pros-pects for a crop of at least 10,000bushels of apples, according to MrWilliamson.
First Student: I wonder how oldMiss Jones is?
Second Student: Quite old, Iimagine: they say she used toteach Caesar.
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
0171r1OE HOURS:
H to It A. AL I to 5 P. Pei.
PHONE 286
BETTER ilYIN
limy electricity improves livingcontlittons on farms will be one ofthe (ratlines of the exhibits of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture at
the State Fair in Louisville, Sept-ember 1:1.1/1. Electricity will soon heavailnble on thousands of farms inKentucky, through the aid of the
It Oral Electrificalnin Adminintration,
The College will also chow how to
conduct it curb market, for the bene-
fit of taunt women wht, are planning
to use this method of disposing of
home produets Sesx.rn I riirb mar-
kets are i11 1V1' operating in the state
Other parts iif the collt•gtas pato-
bitiou in the Grancintand building
will deal with tobneco growing and
cui ing. the use and value of cover
crops, good weds. the relation or
of soil erosion and farm income, tie-
mutual trende in hog prices, good
and poor kinds of Western ewes, how
breeding influences dairy profits the
production of better vegetables and
the control of the army worm.
In the 4-11 Club department will
be the usual displays of baked foods,
clothing anti room Improvement
furnishings Club members from ali
out 100 counties will take part iii
livestock judging contests, and also
exhibit dairy cattle, swine, sheep
and poultry.
_
"NEWS ADS BRING RESULTS"
Oates .1,,(1 Rates
For ('orer Crops
6 A Kentucky College of ,%gricue-Sts,tore leaflet on cover croon gives the •
I Li Ws Of seeding the enritals crops Inthat state anti the itminint 1)f Ilet'd to
P'i' acre ON follows,
Rye. August 20 to October 1, 0 to Ftie.eks; wheat October ti tit October 135 to II pecks. barley. August 20 toSeptember 20, 0 to 8 petite: Crimsonclover, July 20 to Augunt 20, IS to20 pounds, and vetch, July 15 toOctober 15. 110 to 40 potind4
Money!
For your vacation or
Atter needs.
You can get a loan on
your Car or personal
property with reason-
able rates. See us to-
day.
JONES LOAN & IN-
VESTMENT CO.
Central Ave. Plui 341 Fulton
78/N71/NG i,
• Kcntucity's Batt Showin3 ol Horses"' Live.
'tacit • Sheep Dogs Poultry •
Farm Produce Swine " Indus-
trial Exhibits ". Healthy
Babies " Resources
• Hones" Trotting
Hoot L rc stock Judging"
'a Midway oi Rides, Thrills "-
Spectacular Fireworks • A Big
Day Ewsr;y Day "
YO14:5,RIRITRYYP::
- ELECTRIC COOKING
•gives you so many
Extra Value.:









... and you con readily afford it on a
modest income as most other Collis do
you prepare complete meals without constant watching, andyou base so much more time for recreation.You cook meats and vegetables in their oen juices, retain-ing all tasty &sans and nourishing elements. You turn outbetter pies, cakes, rolls,
You have less cleaning to do because there is no fuel, smokeor soot to smudge utensils, curtains, woodwork.Your kitchen stays cooler because the electric range uses allheat for cooking.
We sell Hotpoint and Westinghouse ranges, Prices are'moderate, terms easy. Local dealers sell other standard makes.Stop in tomorrow and gtt all the facts about electric cooking.
Your electrical servant,
REDDY KILOW ATI

























































































little daughter, Anne Davis, attend-eked the baseball game at Mayfield11. Tuesday night.
Miss Frances Yates was injuredin an automobile occident lastThursday. in which her fiance,Craig Roberts. was killed almost in-stantly. Miss Yates is unable tosit up and is seemingly improvingvery slowly She sustained bruis-es about the face. arms. and ankles,and a back injury. She is unableto receive visitors. Frances andCraig were to be married the firstof September.
Patronize Our Advertiser;
FOR SALE
Paducah, 1 all Beauty
and Janatluin Apples
I0c to NI a Bushel
Letcher A. Watkins
Rural Telephone
DRIVE OUT TO OR('HARD
CRUTCHFIELD, KY.
FULTON COIJNTY NEWS, FU1,TON KENTUCKYwAIER NEws rmporionce Of Good
Tobacco Production
.4/• law Ladies Si hisd Club met forthe first tune this year with Mrs.Mamie Bradley atonday
far tile lairin.Se it leargarnsing theclub. A large teembeiship is ex-pected this year
A church mislead 1.;, us being
bY the I gitli 01 HIV Meth -Wild Church to be held at the highschord building la °caliber. Ela-borate preparateats are being madefin the sinaisieg duty unit night pro-gram
The cianinencement of the mchoolwas held at the High School aud-io tem.,. Monday morning. Mr.Paul Mentgoinery, the new highschool principal, introduced as theapelike' of the morning, Mr. MaxD. !hurt, former principal here.Rev. M S. McCastlain is at homeafter being aa ay in a revival atCrutehfield.
Mrs M. S. McCaritlain had chargeof a very interesting and inspir-ing prayer meeting last Wednesdaynight
Mildred Lambs is at berme withher parents She is an employeeof the Merritt Clothing Company InMayfield
Harry Johnson Weeks is visit.
-
A summary which the farm ell 1/1.Mil ICA tile I 'III% erSli VKentrisky (.allege of Ain if:Mouemade of records kept for six years1,11 24 bluegrass farms re-emphurasethe impertance of good tnlmiceo prodiwtion. Fill'IllerN growing largeyield of tobacco that ennommiled top'awes moat, money every year inthe six year period beginning in 19-31 and ending in 1936.
Genre., 11. Byars and Ernest J. Nc-sliM hi analised the reemalm for thepast nix years, bait thim to say:'Twit; and pr we tif tribacco werethe eutstanding factors affecting thenct income of these bluegrass farm-ers. The most profitable farmers ob-tained 250 piamdm more per acre and$2 per hundred more on the marketThe combined influence of price andyield increased the tobacco income$71 55 per acre or an average of $1-001 per form."
The farms, which were in Burixm.,Clarks Fayette. Harrison, JessamineScott and Wiawiford Ct n1111 IPS, weredivided according to sire those lessI han Imo acres, these 100 to 300acres, and those over 300 acres. Thetwo smaller groups made innney ev-ery year, but in 1931 and 1932 themg his father. farms 300 acres and river in sire• Terry Lee Campbell is sit home eperatial at a lossfor a vacation. The most money was made onW. It %bailey who lies been in farms of 100 to 300 Acres in size. the*Detroit. has returned Iii his hiime erage labor income, that is whathere. II.. plans ti, enter Murray the aperator received far hie workCollege this fall. and management. was $$1.396 n yearMiss Elitabeth Craddock is here for the six-year tatriail. Far the farmfor a visit with her parents of bia,tt than 100 arras in sue, the nv-Mrs atomic.. Sray Wits iii FUI. erage was $925, and on the bigton Monday. farms it was $849.Mr. and Mrs. Swine Toboceo represented 68 percentwere in Mar field Mt nday i. ening. of the total income fie- tlw farms mut-ate and airs. Gilson Latta and der 100 acres in sins 60 per rent firfarms 100 to 300 acres and 48 per-cent for farms over300 acres.
The eperatnrs of the more profit-able farm made on an aVi 'rage of
$2.485 more per year for the six-yearperiod than did the operators of the
least profitable farm. This means
that fi.r their labor and managementtheir net income wit!. $6 RI per daygreater over the six-year period.
The more profitable farm averag-ed 244 acre sin size, while the leastprofitable ones averaged 387 acres.Far the six-year period the farmsunder 100 acres averaged 16 8 per-cent interest in the investment. Thefarms of 100 to 300 acres averaged
11.8 percent and those over 300 acresaveraged 7 2 percent.
Some people are so busy trying




Watches. Clocks & Time Piecesof All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by.—
ANDREIVS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Consists of durable brown
corduroy binder with black
imitation leather back and
corners, 200 white Ivorydale
sheets, 28 sun. ledger, "regular
ledger" ruling, and A-Z leather tab 26 divisionStandard ledger mechanism operated with key.
index.
Stack No. Sliest Si.. Description Pri::.




• DAILY REPORT SHEETS
•OROCERS ORDER BOOKS
•RULED FORMS A SPECIALTY
CALL US BEFORE YOU BUYWE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY OF TYPE FACES—(from sataH6 Point to Large, !told Display)—An ASSORTMENT OF ILLUSTRA-TIONS. AND HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PRINTING AND ADVER-TISING. WE SPECIALIZE IN PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.--AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE QUALIFIES CS TO OFFER YOUAN OUTSTANTILNG SERVICE.
THE NEWS
•PHONE 474—SERVICE OUR MOTTO
shirt( y Temple In "Wee Willie .11 .v IL ArgOrphenni Sunday- Monday
(ARE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Neill ariddaughter Marianna of Cita:age, Ill.,Lilt' visaing relatives here
Mrs F. C. Brooks arid daughterShelley Kay of St. lams, Mu. spentlast week a ith her parents, Mr. andMrs. E. A Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F.. Forrester andson tit Akron, Ohio are visitingrelatives here.
Mr. Bernice White of Akron.Ohio visited her father, Mr. W. B.McGehee and family last week.Mr. and Mrs. J. J Cruet. andJohn F.. Cruce and Mr. and Mrs.Cecil Cruee attended a birthdaydinner in !emir of Mrs. Cruce's,once, Mr. Thomlinsen of HumboltMTH uceCrd JJ--.. .1 M iMiss Edna Earl Johnson of Ak-ron, Ohio. spent last week with hergrandfather Mr. H. P. Johnson.Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson who hasbeen spending her vacation in Ak-ron returned with her and will re-main here to teach school here thiswinter.
Miss Margaret Hammonds whois attending school in BowlingGreen. Ky.. is spending a few dayswith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Irby Hammonds.
Mrs. Willie Scearce spent Sun-day with friends near Clayton,Tenn.
Miss Barnett Carter of Cairo,131 . spent Saturday with Mrs. Wil-lie Scearce and Mrs. Chas. Rogers.Mr. and Mrs. Renneth Oliverspent Saturday night and Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Ru-dolph of Paducah, Ky.
Misses LaVerne and Annie Lau-rie Burnett. Jeanette Inman, Hil-da and Lela Mae Oliver and EarlOliver of Akron. Ohio spent Wed-nesday with Clarice Bondurantand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver.Miss Mary Fleming of Washing-ton. D. C. is visiting her parents.Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming andfamily.
Miss Lillian Luten of Louisville.Ky., is visiting Mrs. Etta Nailingand Mrs. H. R. Sublette.
Miss Cussie Taylor of Henderson,Tenn.. spent a few days last weekwith her sister Mrs. R. B. Parrishand family.
Friends and relatives of Ro-bert Oliver surprised him with abirthday supper on Friday night.
BRIEF THOUGHTS
Even a sisall contribution entitlesone to a receipt.
Business Axiom: Those whoborrow are supposed to pay.
The dove of peace. in these daysmust always be prepared forflight.
THE COST OF 1.1 LING
There has always been a gener-al belief that there is it wide var-iation between the cost of livingin town and living out in the rureldistricts. Doubtless many Fultoncitizens have at various times dis-cussed the subject, and yet failedto reach a satisfactory concluairin.Now the answer seems to be athand.
According to a home manage-ment speciaist at the NebraskaCollege of Agriculture, it costsmuch less ti li‘e on a farm than itdoes in a tewn or city. She madea complete survey of 3(18 accountbooks kept by city and farm wivesand the figures arrived at wouldprobably very literelly in any stateI n the union The accounts revealthat it costs a town family an etareage of $1,612 to live during theyear, compared to $1.227 averagefor the farm family. Food costs fthe average city family wasa year, compared to $200 forfarm home. The summary sb.that dad spnds $49.38 for clothin the city while out on the fait costs him only $29 95. Moth. •clothes were more expensive in 'City, too.
House rents drove the city dw.er's cost up considerably. Rentfigured at 9 per cent depreciataon the assessed value of the builiaings. With this as a bask the sue-mary showed farm families ay.aged $169 a year for shelter, c,pared to $171 for the city fan, 'Fuel, light, water, telephone a•automobile expenses ran higherin the city, but expenditures for ed..cation, church., recreation, healthand gifts runs about even every-where.
Improvements For
Ridge Ventilator
An improved type of ridge ven-tilator for tobacco barns is describedin a revised circular of the KentuckyCollege of Agriculture at Lexington.The ventilator is leakproof, hasdoor protected from rain and sun.and in other ways is said to have ad-vantages over the old types of ventil-ators.
The circular was prepared byRussell A. Hunt, field agent for thecollege who is making a study of to-bacco production. and Jesse B.Brooks. agricultural engineer. Copiesmay be had from county agents orby writing to the college.
Federal record show that abouthalf the people in this county whoare 65 years of age and older haveno means of support. Many ofthem live with their children, re-latives or friends who can scarce-ly afford to take care of them Therest are in the poorhouses or onprivate or public relief.
The success of good government The game of "lets pretend" is of-











We invite our old friends and patrons to pay usa call. Your business apprceiated.
PHONE 231
JESS JORDAN
WHITEWAY sr/vIcE STATIONPASCHALL ST. SOUTH FULTON
Sunday, August 29
"Christ Jesus" IA the ItUbjeCt Otti Ithe L.4.4inlil Sermon which will be , ..The 11,g41 ,of sheep may bc. detynnin-wail in churclica id Christ, Scient- "  I 1 3' "'milli at ti" ti ..th the K1"-lucky College of Asir ii•11 1 WI V tellsOm ungh,ut the worhi on Sun.(las, 11 CluAugust 29. , 4 b 1111.1111W/ 7*. There are eightThis intim Iv., Clirifit Ian 1'441491c'. 1' trout teth on the lower jaw and noneSociety, Fullers Ky , which holds re- In the upper jaw. Lamb teeth aresailer services Sunday at 11 a. in., small, white and narrow, arid areawl testimonial meeting Wednesday el.cnclitlecttivii, by larger,yearly ' t 
wider,
1i, r \. u retils."Ifil:i 
at 7 30 p iii. Reeding Peen at 211 lows;Carr-at , open Wednesday and Satur-day (rum 1 to 4 p. m. 'Flit. public is 
( ceonotae.,. yi jaa&aa, , t 1 .s , ,ia)itiatii ist,wfi:t;ur tivIcArh.medially invited to attend therm ser-vices and to visit the reading room nutrient teeth; till Vt. years, six per-where the Bible und authorized ti,"1 vrilt, tett,''. 1":",>;",'IL';,.,full rn"lithChristian Science literature may be l" ' u g''' Pv"Ilu'w''' ''''"''lead. purchased or borrowed. After four years there is no defi-nite method of telinis the age by the
,
, teeth, the college points out.Wlien the average young man tells the average sweet young tiling ,that he loves her she believes the , you ChM say Lamest anythingstatement. ' nice ulmitit a person but if you evermakeitrboaurnde little criticism you areoverboard
,
I tie 11(10 I I) nil
The Ape Of Sheep
Patronise Our Advertisers;
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETHwith Calm, th• Oxygen tooth powdlir wto.ti .the hidden crevices between the teeth. Pleasant, h..lag, Protects the gyms and is economical it, us..
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEh ,What Cetus will do for your teeth is easily deniiimmahyou in your own hiflin• at our eipPtier. Simply fill in thecoupon with name and aildtrie and mail it to us. You rp,colve absolutely frog a test calla' CrisLoX TOOTH POWDER,the powder mor• •lid more pimple are Using PVII•fy day.VOMIT TRIAL COUPON 








HELP NATURE PAVE THE WAY
TO GOOD HEALTH
• IF you are feeling run-down and listless-
• IF you are minus your usual physical energyand pep—
• IF you are nervous and irritable--
It will pay you to take a course of Chiro-practic treatments, which will bring relief andhelp the various organs of the body to functionproperly.
A. C. WADE
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
CHIROPRACTOR
WELL HERE THEY COME SINGING THATSONG! PRICES AND QUALITY SUREARE AT PICKLES
IRISH POTATOES, Quality, 10 Pounds ____18cSWEET Potatoes, New, Nice for baking 3 lb. HeGREEN BEANS, Peas, Turnip Greens, All 1b 5cCORN, Nice, Fresh, Big Ear s, by the doz. 16cAPPLES, Nice for baking, GaPonLEMONS, 360 size, Fresh, Sour Full of juicedoz. 23cCARROTS, Nice Fresh. 2 Bunches for __9cBREAKFAST Bacon, Fancy, .1mours,Sliced, pound 33cOLEOMARGARINE, Best Quality, 2 lb. 29cMILK, Fox River Brand, Quality Guaranteed6 small cans.  20cEL.4STIC Starch, Makes Ironing Easy, 3Sc boxes _ _ ___10cSOAP, 2 P & G-1 Oxydol, all for __ 15cCHIPSO, 3 Medium Size Boxes for _ ____25cBATH Room Paper, Good quality, 6 rolls for 25cJOHNSON'S Floor Wax, 2 lb can 85c 1 Mean 50cARSENATE LEAD, Best Quaily, 1 lb. pkg. .19cHEINZ BABY FOOD, All Kinds, 3 for  25cPALMOLIVE BEADS, For fine clothes, box .5cWASH BOARDS, Brass King, The Best, Ea, lieSYRUP, Gal., Red Staleys or Velvh, Ea. _ .,.58cSNOW DRIFT, 3 lb. bucket  59c6 lb. bucket $1.17SALT, For Table Use, 3 boxes for  lieSODA, Arm Hammer Brand, 4 boxes for 17ePEA BERRY COFFEE, In Grain, GroundWhile U Wait, 2 Pounds BLOCK SALT, White, Each SicLETTUCE, Jumbo Reads, 2 for liePRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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to her hereto after a week's \ eat in Nli and Mr, It ‘e ceil i,. ,,t 
• SOCIETY • t •I.oi, ,Ind NI, • litoid‘I-1,..I. ire ri oe, 141, \\ ••••• VI,1.1 1111.4 1110 K \ ••1 1I'llt 1.1,t %%4 ..k endilontholdt. 'renn
meet. tine teeett.«..,1 e ,leles llosentiti% lieleets and Paid In Vette,' v el "Ii and 111r. Jtolui
le Nli (lie Basil .•11Silllth t•I ILI' (tWeil seeted friend: in 1 PI ee e' Walnut Stri'll This sew AND sc.) etAin
lot. ..1.‘1 and Si, Chili Thursday at- i i
vt.ilut .111.11 •i o.....! li-111 ‘' .1 .
' I1.114. 11,1'1111 4'. 44 .1 • I It. 1 .11 V, II'1 Slit 1. .1, • • illpililled 11441fle stmdayFulton !Monday night 
Mrs 'I' I) float was tentless to
Rev and Iktre. C tl Warren rind! 1.1•T4,,i,::,„ i'lliet,,,1 1,‘,,1 ehde'lltligel„: t '',:s.'elitMitisl:, 1 te
I'''' ent V. tilt one visitior, Mrs 
,,,Sos.
fan0 have 144•111 \ 1‘1111114 TI'lenliI1 itt 1 , 1„,, ‘,,,,,,,,, ,, th., li.,1,:,,  auest
4.41Y Now dub members were
elitism at her home on Maple Ave
Fulton for the past two •%eeks 
1.•1 NIIMY. IA W1,1 1.'1 illi i• PI WO
N11.4 Willtet Vall'Ilt1114. and datigh-' I ieeeld Stekes.ter, Ann. are spending this week! IXTENS AND It \Ille: I I \\ e , e, 4, ine .1 1 1 ..tritoilit contestswith friends ;And relatives in Dr ;eel Ml'iI II .i.., .• I , ilt!!‘ OHO
1.• I H. ‘. O I i o ,,tightitit thy at-Jack,,,e, Tenn ' III mid 1111 ( II It it Beet lett . ,,...l. le et, 4. tee eon by eeriet1 . . 111, tele, tet Mello agle lo nit ,Miss etioy Leek.. retie tied to her, , 4,4, ii ,,4.,,, 41.4.‘ ‘.4 i n si,4 4,4 t 44 4,,,, ,,..'''.‘, IS, 1 .1, ....,•,g.ill;:ifol)n,,%,,4%...1!„rilitonv:i.71),..
home last week -veil atter speeding „  he, \ eteee ,e
le ; , I tell iterieliniteits weretwo weeks le 
Birmingham, Ala,.
with relativte and friends ' 1.1NE.S IIFTUltN F11(•111 Sotelet
111e, Bonnie 110 il i eturned Ft iday• ti,1 end Nli • .1 I, Jetivs and 1 h 1., e. ,,,,, i , yee .eeeeeeee)
1,, 1,, , 1 1„111,.. „ii t he mo f leet heel 1 •tihtei s Mx v end Fleenor , ,,,,isfeinteiell'i"). ,re ;niglote;mr41
"0 ,,r,,.,• ..,14.,,,r,,,,.. ,, 5% ,..,.k s ‘etel•, Pelle Hewitt .1 Settittee etie i he 1 .ts 1, m, .1, .„, 171:11,,, I, is ,i,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Jr et Witte: Valley. Miss.. are Si it- ••;'1.(.4.t.
int; :!. Felten. the Ileum, guest--: of --- 
i
Mr ii• (1 Mrs R C Pickering at their BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT '
home ••ri Third Street. ; Mr and Mrs Edward Pewitt an-
Mr.- H B. Parrish of Nashville, 1 ¶1.11111.0 the birth of a 93$ lb (laugh-.
Tenn . and Mrs. C I.. Phillips of tee Catherine Adelia. born Wed-
Carbondale. III. have been visiting reeday. Aligiet 11, at the
!home on Park Avenue
in Fulton with their neice, Mrs. Hespital in, L'mon City.
George Hester, at her home on Mrs. Pew itt and daughter are do- 1
Eddings Street. , mg nicely and will return to theire SIXTEEN CLUB WITHlieme on Eddings Street in Fulton,
Mrs. Clyde Omar and children, Monday.
Bobbit. Virginia. and Glenn have re-
turn to their home in Fulton after , McBRIDES MOVE
spending a week with relatives and , TO PADUCAH
friends in Jackson. Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. F.. R McBride and
Miss Virginia Fleming, who is children. Anna Catherine and Billy
now representative for the National, ...II leave Fultee the first of Sept--
Park College in 'Wasleeeten. D C..1, teher f•e Leettitee to make their
spent last week-end in 1:141,4,r. v.:111 ' .u. TI,, `.1. lli.lt • hio..4. Lved
her mether. Mrs. Je,le Leu Flere- 1 eie en, e tle. fur 4,f tlit tetr,
ing at her borne on Cleveland Ave-Let:me end .1.ereting the City
nue. 1 17:1-I•1!. I' 5.0 , ;. ;I!H il....f. iniele many
Mr. and Mrs. K liomra and' f, ll.11,i' ",!" ll:.1 ':•' :! 1..(eine
daughters. Addle and Gladys. and --- :
Albert Hernra if Hayte Missouri. N.ATHAN ALVERSON
metered oe, Nashville. Tenn.. Mom! VISITS FRIENDS pEnE
day where they visited friend-, and N.,t•.,,,,, Al,.s•r(•”. . 4 N, . Or-
relatives I
Mr and Mrs F H Reidle '-Ind ; 
sons. Alton and Harold. are spend- -
ing this week with frier.d,• rird r, -'
latives in Louisville. Kee Owere! Sept. 9-10, Return ,
iboro, Ky.. and Utica, Ky.
will return to their home on '.I. Irene Dunne-Robert Taylor
"MAGNIFICIENT
OBSESSICN" I
Cearlre Mete% .11 .
en lei Lotted I I11.11 IIf
.4 ill) .1 tl,r•Itie
gutets %%ere lateent and en-
t..yed "Exthist\e" at Warner's Or-
plit•Illn Theatre After the show
•,1 glleStS %%VIC takrtl tl. 114•NIYIT'S
)11114 St1111. '1'• hell' a I i ••1111114
• se was set-sett Flitch guest was
I eve a miniature fan au favors.
'1.1'11 WITH 1\111S l'AILBRO
Nle Ifili.‘e Varbro delight•
IS eetei feints( itiviehers of her
\, • tee, hridee (lob end is few veil-
•• lit .(1;1 1.4,14 at her lime
te reel Aeerilie , Kleine etel Mr Itoytt,ond
14.4 ..! 1,1,;,%t•r • ..-4.re ere. ! et* eti‘leeld vele touted in
••• Meg_ rut/. Saturday. August 21, in I ..
St' .1111., 1 I. Ft.;it 1114. Ilf Squire S •
I•1•I 11'4. 11( '1,14•41.1.! • ! .•'!"! I ! i''• 'menrte. If le-teed, I:\ ;tee tine cererittely was pert-1,4 II,e of I ." • • "I
nut Street Sunday.
Miss Ave Leve Weaver. RN. w.
leave next vee fer Cincinra•
Ohio te tee(' u:• .ft.
spending a two week's vacation .
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Preriew Sat. Nite 11 P. M.
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Also Comedy and News












A New Universal Picture
MRS MULLINS FRIDAY
The Sixteen Club met Friday
afternoon vieth Mr- A w teieee„, BARD-JACKSON
at her horn,. on Cleveland Ave- Anntaincement is made of
mgt. t f Mt- Louise Jac'
MO' Six members were present nl"
(wh'iirt:1  the,1.s3r111t14: Bklir,lig 4. je•I.SAIe1(irS'stl‘wrleiss: 
d.liai le'kgs1:1,ncr ef‘'freNr 
anti Mrs.
orlth is( Fulton to
Clarence Hershel Bard. son ofII,.'. it. ..ed Steve.. Herr% 111iller.A E Ct..... 4..1( 1 le 11 .r. Gedfrey -.4 Fee Dee t-- 
•____
'44,101.1 4145•
ilOn 111111 her sister in Cairo, Ill. 1 tieer twine en Edifier. Ste ol ellel . ,, , eeeeted ee !, •• I 111,d .1 rt 1,1.0 :If%%vett. \ 0,•,111..H till) I.. Deem,!Miss Louise 111cAnally of Mem- 
\1i8"
 . Nee. "teen ,. et,e „tete ' 141111/1,11 II IA'', I • • 11i. 11,14 . Mrs
phis ferin, spiett last week in FuI• , „et
ton, the house guest of Miss Judith! --Hill et her home on Walnut Street. 1, /tellies.-
Ns. r110'.11 NIEIN11411S
INtiss Sue (hinter has returned tot, !Mrs. A 1, Fatlit 1114', flit' 1111tIlel
her  'tile in Little Rock, Att.:wises, Viss Alta. It (late . left Stindo for
after visiting in Fulton with her sts- ber home in 111emphis. Tern . (if
ter, Mrs George Moore and Mr, 14• speeding three WIS'km In F.11
IAloore , tee at the home i ,f her patents. Mr
end r•Irs Joe elates on Central
AVentle.
K ilornrn returned Saturday
night toi his home on Norman St.,
:dee- +melding a week in St Louis
end chll..1).;.. marketing for fall
iteeeharidise.
Seedden Douglas has returned 4.,
!Memphis after spending tee ‘eeee
in Fulton with his parents. Mr .e..1
!Mr: IL T. It tiglas, at their ht IT'S.
U11 F(0111111 S1I'vet
WI1.1. IIET1'111 Fitt-1N1 FAST
:11rs 1,4.1,1 llonch. Vies eler‘• 1111
.4;1,1 NIrs Glenn We-seven itrt. ex-
.• te 40.4
• , ,.II• ;1 '!•• •• \VII I ' :11i1 trip
' • I ,! If !I
IP. 4.• 4 ;I•!
7\1:.-; Ethel I•unn has returned to 
illIANNOCK'S TAKE
lt()ONIS AT SHANKLESlite duties at Shankle', lelachine NIr and Mrs. Jelin Ilrannock,SI after undergoirg emelt- recertiv purchesed the Cite
• h
e • Se Fourth Street.. ,111.4,11'‘'N%',alistutrh(‘dr1;:::ig.r11)t.";,f"f.
1.,ins at the effee r. . ,,,p let e





I frem the elo field elose
ii 'if .• it lei to many fe • •
It. eethineg oif !NT
'le e• en lit%Ir.
gene' eseltentite •l !.
nw. e e'eleek
ir,s• if t! V11,4 N10110111%1 CI
111141i11.111 l's-the !be. I I'
Jenes
Mrs VVaggliner
ef Mr. and Mt s J
‘‘•,,i field. elr Were:eta I•
ern ef 111r 011.1 111ro.. Walter V.
1,• -et of Wow.. Ile IS 14111,1 ,
, 111111%11y 111'11101 ,
.441.1 N14 Waggoner left .
ti cyrctu,.41.4 14.r tu tt.4441.1,4444 •
1111,4 II II 'I'lly5
..th StIvt.t
GREGORY RILEN' CEI1EIV ,
1111(E
Nler Awl Goo one y  ii"
IIngeni• • I ,,,• 1!/•! ;,]. IS a graduate niMe B. F. El.'an a!tti son, Hen. Mr end Mns Seankle on Fourth' so pre-, Jrntes Wingto High Scheel She latersecond 1..1• • ue prie. and Mn.,, teeded Murray State Teat 'Strange te.eived perfume as pree!Celleeefor high score among the visitors. I Mr. Hiluy the !on of Mr. an .lLate in the evening the hostess! Mrs A 11 Riley of Mayfield leserved a delightful salad plate. ' 1935 he graduated frem MayfieldThis club will meet next week Hugh Schnel TIP new f'1111)1"Yedas clerk at the highway garage in
Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs Riley will leave
for their wedding trip September
IS. to visit Memphis and point
south.
St•rt:11 1.1:irro , hii. I%%ere or 6 
•••yed thr,ughout the after, •
:o 1 at the conclui-‘11A1 (.1 the g...e •
II e prize was let-erne-el to Mrs. 111. Hare- end Nit., Mrerre
After the geint-• the leetess ser-•• 1.1:41e
THURSDAY NIGHT
Mr- William Betuk,tent- wa•
—te, to her big.. club Thursdaynight it her home on Carr-st, en-
tertaining seven club members and
one visitor. Mrs. Ward Bushart.
At the end of the games of pro-
gressive contract high score forII..' evening was held by MrsLynn Aske who received an at ••tra,tive pri7e. Mrs, BUS11311 Waspeeented a guest pri7e.
The hestess served a salad plate
01' rOF-TOWN VISITORS
IbiNORED AT LUNCHEON
Mrs Ernest Bell was hostess t
a i•c.-ely luncheon Thursday at her
11•,!TIC .n Maple Avenue. compli-
menting Mrs. Hermon Snow of
Lexington. Ky., Mrs J A. Fara-
Secigh of Frankfort. Kentucky. an-t
Mrs H A Quinn of radtwah. FT
At ore o'clock twelve friend '
those honored arrived and were
served a well planned three course
lunet-con at the dining table wide'
a beautiful lace
• a colorfel
Tt,,se present were Mesdarn.
Snow. Quinn. Farabeugh, Dee
Bard. J W. Hackett, Jesi Nichols
Lynn Taylor. I Il Read. Charle,
flurrnwe F. C Robinsee, Len Jone,
Jim Felt. Dera !Matthew. Claude
Freeman, and Miss Lena McKeer
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. George lieste•
were host and hestess to the:.
bridge club Tuesday night at thee
home on Eddings Street.
Four tables of players Were pre
sent which included the usual thrs.
tables of club members and on.
table of visitors. They were Mr
H B. Parrish of Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. C. I.. Phillips of Carbondale.
111. and Mr and Mrs. Abe Thomp-
n.
At the conclusion of the games
of contract high score among the
ladies was held by Mr • Cherie
Belford and Mr. Abe Jelley held
the high score for the gentlerneeRoth were presented attractiv,
prizes
Late in the evening the hostre
served delicious sherbet cups and
wafers.
This club will meet next week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Abe
Jolley on West State Line.
BAPTIST NVIMV IN
MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's el,ssionary Uniee








PH. Louie Post 111.patrh










UNUSUAL VALUES /A' At.'11' 1141,lull vmsE
\ I - i/ /Oh'i mi.:I 36 It, 11
1 '1' I • II /I/ 29
87e
87e
P\ 1O11 I,LS, Turkish. 20.v10 15e
VI)1 1:1,11' .1S11 (1,()7'fi 3 for 111••
IlLE SIIEETS„Stamless, S1x99
PILLOW CASES, first quality
I 1 1.!,!" !SHWA* SILK 110SE, pair1:.t rav TiEs.twounqed thcs






11.1A 19x191 1-1o. le
11 I VKIES for Women, t mbraidered 3 for 10c
IsSIERE, made of milk and satin
II DllEss sIIIRTS, fancy percale
Si :f si, sum( materials
WWI% SIIIllTS, triple stitched
111.%•'• ,̀111IITS .1:•1101ITS, 36 to 12
)11.;\', I VFW:171V) SHOUTS







IIEN'S STETSON BELTS, 50r ralue 39e
11E\ INC)" BOSE 2 pair for 25e
• v s GL0 rs pair 9c
TABLE OIL CLOTH
16-Inehes Wide, Strictly First Qualit, '1 a
Fancy patterns (ir plain white, per vat'' 11,0C
GRANT & CO,
1.?2 I I 1;1 I 1
Why Put Off Adding that
Needed Furniture to Your Home?
20% OFF
On All Used Furniture



























































1,1'1,11)N (1)1INT1' KENT! TI<Y
ill \ i
4 lt thhil
It Ili 4. I I hi" Il
.1 I
•• ....1 1 1, -11..11 thid
..I good,
.1 I. , th. Vi
•1
rap... I I 1
log iota ..t
guide ..1 that it moot 1
a lie. t loolloitiolv, 1
with him. oeuietly hoping to foal
nothing o. that I %could be obit.
Ito etude him iihoot he. rahlot's nest
'4sre "le rahlot had been rest -
halo,/ the ground wom sliglillY com-pact, hut %viei not at tow wily cow.
••leiritim The tinge grass wits tient-
red unit thin. mill apparently af-
Aled no cover
Scrutinizing the mound carefully
my ntriontionVIT companion et.oip.
id down near ii tuff of oeilge and
lifted some dried grotto There hi, a
depression wan the nest !fuddled
tvithitio its protection %%All. folly
grcyirh In•own 111Vir 11111, ly
opened eyeo of ill lit Ilk.' rind not to capture him. Ho er fariomo forclear The n4-I it ,t 111 HI 'lipping
WIlls L̀'al pluid;,(1 frini the body ti i.r Ilrovidiog ant•tly •other, and the 41114,411111; 11'Il'1 4,..i1 11 all. WO hunting 111 Pair114 hi'
Just I.u.v," ti ...
to tipwl Ina'''. al the moth - Trappvt., aris often onnoyed Iv
cr fry 1 111 1141' ' 14 11 1 III.;11 1%' 1 1.1 oquirrehi. They hoolly ni-
'Iu' mother opporently hail been n.,111141S. 11111 coming nod vomitfeedlot her polio! we (let- ii,.t4;41... They will even vvateliturbo! her Ilefoie 1,, hurried a- h11141 141 h111 tr111411 :Ma then sem/Veil
Way, !he 11.1.1 1,1.1 I I, au! cm ,1„.A.“ I I, invest Wall., often spring•I,, too. Boil the h.t,u' iii eettirtied the trap. (hi hit return, in-to the neot, and then haul . ..f finng di a mink, the limit-ktiociNct the eio . o. (boon .o.o.r the , find•. only a ve/1111114.•:-, red
i• ti. H i riiipty. trip.
to"° II' • Iturilovine into the ground art,
1 1 ,.0 -111cr riultit„ calk(' Th''''''w it.11 11,1 1 1 , t.. I 1 i... 1111 W4.111141 1.11111111 +1 fuem ton-
NeoI doN tho voloot, I"1II1' I , the eround. anti .111. 11 ,4 v h•11 f1rol' 1.c 10'4 1111A -
V:44 1. .,1 1,01..,1 tia• 4,, I NV.. had ;illy a \vat nine, tad, tvli,n 111 1)0,.. Vi t t 11 ,/11P, 1'1" '. ,,111
11qn/ 1 t h,• ;1, tin rcpcateil flow ono „
11.4 . !.1.•,,14., AI,11Ii 1 ,:111 1 1111•1' :i': 11,101 1e1111111 ::OH 4-;i11• 1.•ti Ii. I lii i i itt' i it 
I. 1 1 111 11 Ili 1, IAN, IA /11111'y 1.10-
f• 1.1•1' I...1 moo.. orola 1,cv. :0  iin.h $ I i ii It the (11.. •
It IS 14•41...1 1.111.1. 1 1114 . 1.1,11,1 4.1 het a !Act, t.., vai,1 • fI iii I! -i'. tiniut ;,toma t I. maintain it. elf. It • them arid thvy drop oilently out ofIs hunted I,y ovolo, onokei, 000i t,
anti pi octically every manumit. in- The ur.100a. prt.f.a ; opal





OW. 1,,, „ ii1,1
'11,11111,1M HI.. pi, 11 11
1.14 1..1 111..1 ii 1114.111 III 1 1 4'1 4'41111g
' ..1.1 111; I I uh11144111
1 1.11;1 1, ot1.1 11i4 1 111 Ii111111 1.4
11.011. 1.11114 1 111
1 tit:I,1 ..1  'lu I ifght . Si. high-
\ohood 1. 1111. powei 111.11
it Luce tear lioti actually hind
hoot I .1 their buil-feel giviiie
ii.ni poy,ii I. u.o..
Ike iotoimil
‘111..e( 1 1 14' 11'414 1 1. 11.4 . .11111
.111 .11.,• 11. 14 i. ,11
It 1 ! t (4 14.41
11i
oe fully milk. 11111.
1 11'1,111 1,11.1 ioo it
1..1 v di. ir
11..11.,v. .
4'4 4.1 le • Itl II. I,
Ii,,' r,..1.111.1 , hill !,111.111
oi ..1
.111,1 III I 'hill 'it
Ths, 1111111:11111, III 1.1111y
1111' 111114' .111,1 1/111.1 I' "I'S"' •
111,‘, n 1.'11 r 1.% 1141.11:111,1 ‘4.'1411
11.14•1 I 1.1.1•1 .11,i1 It I 1... 'IA,.
,iff/ 11,1 111% 11111111 11t 1111
11111 V I 4.1.,11.11111 11• 111.111 Iti ll'tt till
Ittl. His 11 11  411'1 .11141 VI1.1t
--•
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
of the Ilicy Thi, lam out
1/1.:111111 111 II
1 111. 110/1..1.1Ii ,o 1 ,. 1 hilf. T111(01
- -'It AI 111111i The itteY 1110w000r rove! clop. ;old tell... ,/t,""". 11 Y "." .1:""t"'"4• .T" it ill imid Shut %%heti: %.,11thew hue lutist tippruncti mem •
quu it Iv in 1111111p 11.41VCS, II:41'11111g tttI• it,
-mdullY for "11mb" "f rrarking A good bull 'nay be half thenolo or falling hulls. YI-1 held, but (oat. and feeding al-ti"411111. wilt „hee"m(', ti,""' ploy animpiatont part in the toy -enough to feed out or your nano or fits'
edict' for nuts in your pocket, '
they are unmolested. 
nue United States corn crop was'rho red squirrel 114 of Trite the
forcoust on July 1 ist 2,571,852,000ippohite nature Its'. will clini" bushe wils, ne!' is 1,043,000,01/0 bus•high anoolg the branehee and chaff l,„,„ 
lost 
year's extiurnely
;mut lle even apparently 1:,,47 
crop.
'
.1. light.. confiteIng the great red
toiled loiwk which often attempt;






Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restoreo hair to ito natural
color, and will positively cure
Ilandruff and eceema.
Come and get a tie! bottle








There's Cconorny in Having









The new spring season demands that you have your car
thoroughly checked and reconditioned, and our shop is com-
pletely equipped to render competant repair service that will
assure you of greater safety and more mileage from your auto-
mobile. Our business has been built Upon the satisfaction given
our customers.
Let as give your ear a thorough going over before you start
on your vacation, or that long business trip.
BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENT
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
1
until yon neet1 it In (Iry• oo mei ; %;illitible asset oil11‘ 1.1 y taint.
_
The people it hill live oti the lond
mu 11:1l 11 11'1110N' III tUrIlirl.
1.'11 1 1 1 1.Vi ri their
1,11 1,1 .0 :Ode to illo on a
Iolig tone book.
'rho hi 11 hoit, ;if I, iii,'.' llo•
cam,e,1 to,:71(11
Inf., 1,,
" ../ til 1' 1 ,4.1,1 . 1.1,i1 ;1141 ptilpi•I
111. lI Ii it tiee. ot tho rie1,1 time
V, It 41., 111 111111111:11V 1111111
. .
('..111111111! 4.1 / 1 1 1.11 4141 befor'
pill lInt
1 he National 1)elit?
1(,11' 114 )11) PIT( \
1 ',soma/ lioutilion
  Seriiiiedi Iho.
tiot of the %veer of politiesl news
emillistin# train Witelilligtoni (101nd re-
(Tot weeke lute coin.- a cheerine state-
ment
It lo that the admintotrution fias re-
ticy,cd Ito promote tO work toward $
bahiticiol budget
With a notional debt hoterlitg around
the 137,000,000,ouo nutrk -tastiest In our
history - and a gr4mIllg drill 11, the
A111,1411111 propit• will hope that that
promise Is folItiled.
It ineatio PIO much to (Mint Why?
Beoausto as all 1110011011111t8 110int
public debt rooms merely pcmtpcjtQ
taxes, and taxes mean a slash 6ut
every worker's Income,
or pays his taxes directly. And to Juht
Vita is obviously true when tr
Ii true *hen he pays them Ind ree y-
for our ao-eat1ed "pultileoe taxes" hlt
both tht :non who product% the goods
on whit they aro levied and the con-
bonier who ultimately purchases them
in the form of food, or clothes, or shel-
ter, in the neceasary tooth and equip-
:item of his vocation.
Moreover, as ec,onomisto point out
further, heavy debts and their (mitt,
(10.•at if increatied taxie curtail pr, ..
tom. end with it eitillOomelit. Ami it
01 primarily to Inert .tsed einpiono•nt
milli Its epread of earning,. among all
gni/ens that every protho er, %limber on
the form or In the mativ helda of bind-
noel Activity, must look for resiora-
thm HI the pun 114 ,:rig 'weer 1,11 u filch
&lend% hie Itveltheuoi.
For pr. vress toward a loilalloyol 1)11d-
lzut, (11:.tiatchen point out, curtain brakes
II, Federal spending are required. They
an effort on the pert of the
hem! of the many ul.i.aitniont ba-
norm, and commtwoono at W,.,111144*,,a
to )(rep within their e.titna4.cs.
Thow brakes blioultlb, app;ad. Cr-
taut',' that 15 not too ill -ti to iialc of
.ir ,.-holders, it
.1.. Hy the Iticoni • tu..1 “aryt.-
co .1, 1 the Amerk an I 4.. p;.•.
Itollt14 1:in‘ 111,- Public Debt.
But the viorkrre-ano their 'amino.--
pay It.
1 t,i,, to 11.•,... v 41,,,,.. iin...ir
11'. ;. r,.,.. it 1. ,..1:. tilt,' a I,n! .t....!•
viii1,.. TH. •4 g ,,Iiii:! ..f !. •
ti •., 1 , 1., 4.1 if that education is for character• ,o; It: I I ,I, I , 4 1..lif.•,l plat. . will and citizenship, and not mere for-heli, to comhat the bumper gully 1
I
('ontbat C rime frith 
1
, of the educational status of prison
tied ochool training ao is frequent-
ly 
In 1934 Mr. Dyer made a survey
observed today."
crop that is expected during the oo."\Older of 1937-3g.
.. _ _ . ______
mniates, the result of which he in-i l'haracter 7'raining cludeo in the thesis. Ile found that
Regular ochool training is ma between education and crime. 
suit-u'there Set•MS to be some correlationI
I oougli to turn growing minds a- 
78 per cent of prisoners either did
i oy from the criminal's path, ac-'dung to a thins written by aI 'aiversity of Tennessee graduateI oident. To corn hat crime, schools.oi Amulet provide education intioenship and character, the thesis. eloreo
Toe the:. io -- -Education andCI inut"- woo tvritten by J. PopeDoor, inernher of the Chattanooga('.-,t 'ii Ilieh School foculty. Who.•,1.,, ,, Ins Ma...14.C 1 dr gree at theionot graduation foci-Tel:es
Mr. 114•i• sent questionnziires to
' " .
t•V Oaf •tie,
11:1;)(1% ilio haste conclw.i. -
character education is no.
guided by the opinions , • •
authorities and by his per
study of the problem.
Among the authorities who ex ,
preosed the need for character col
ucation are: Dr. August Vollmer
University of California's profr,
sir of criminology: J. Edgar 11c. -
',or. director of the Federal Bureao
of investigation: Henry Pratt Fail
child, one of' the leading sock)),
gists: Congressman John McSwee
ney, formerly Ohio's public wel-
fare director: Governor J. M. Fut-
rel of Arkansas: and Carey D.
Oandis. Florida's attorney general.
"Unorganzied education has lit-
or no effect upon the reduction
of crime," Mr. Dyer said in his con-
clusion. "On the other hand.'














Do you feel tense and keyed-• 150 the care of the home and
children. the obligation of socialor el-owl:unity lIfe, the worry cdfinances, "got on your Demo'?
"NERVES"
May spell the dilberencts be-
tween happiness and misery tor
you and youx
If you are Nervous, SIceoloestIrritable, Roraima It may be dueto an overwrought moreous con-
dition. II ON you 1413 and DrMika Nerrine a naid hallo
Vow Druggist has Dr Wes
Neroirwi both lOauld and Fffer-
vesrent Tablets Why nut get
• bottle or package and start
taking tt today?
Large bottle or package cl tin
Small bottle or package 25
IRVIN
too attend school or cbd not go be-
yond the sixth grade. This may
be compared with the fact that 67.5
per cent of the people in the na-
tion were the same category. He
also found that 15 per cent had
gone to high school, that 2.4 per
cent had gone to college, and that
only .4 were college graduates. Ni)
data was available on the other
t 2 per cent.
Patronire Our Advertisers
• Picked tip About Town
1,, 1 1,,,f 1 01 a s. otath at
4.!-I you gut y4.11 get
his
Slime .. I , . I . ',iota by
the 1 ,1 Wiwi., beetillti42
thl'y ti nitiOo, their own.
--
if itiouronce toonputileo are look-
itlg for moo I ,coni.os they might get
up a volley to cover the dorm's',
done by neighbor children,
Never Nit red thu
1111111. iv Iii., 11 gii' ho keep
tinge' tiaih, so brilliantly points
The fenoile id ways mtire
fill, who I'VIT kl11/.0.1 II /0,0-t,
1101101' compuny.
A country v never lickrof r
as a quarter:, worth of
dime-store ornament moist
$9.75 hut.
Human intelligence has about h:t
bottom when those on relief
tootle: th on a taxi aver does,
molill.1.1111M1.1.1.•••••10.. 
Oi. ,tiok ..1 iii Uiuli
II und ut tok pig a cut ye il
'01 po.col Na$•ti there ally
.11 VI. 041 14,1
-
Why it that ga ,ales anti
tho fall at the
Name time
The 5410.01 ot Expt•rience confers
1.11411141.1t111 but you utuiiihy turn
out II be the goat
I DR. SELDON COHN
P. auut St , rultsw Ky.
Elle, liar, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
A7'7'EN7'ION
To the acearate fitting
of eye glusset-4.
oirrrinz HOURS:




















C.& G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
WHOLESALE DIS7'RIBt'TORS





oLIZ business is selling oil, gasoline, tires. etc. But we gladly check your
I oil, test your battery, flush your radiator without charge. Drive in any
time.
FILL UP REGULARY TORPEDn
WITH THAT HIGH-TEST I Gasoline
Let Us Drain And Refill Your Crankcase With the Proper Grade Motor Oil
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD ARMORUBBER TRES GO FURTHER INTHE LONG RUN
•S4 4 or Roust' and Barn Paints-Standard Quality at Money-Saving
Prices!
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
FOURTH STREET H. C. S.4 MS, Agent FULTON. KY.
oenoidlielailietamosoomoomarielieao-o.
 1
'36 Dodge Coach $625.00
'.?5 Chevrolet Coach $150.00






COME IN AND LOOK THESE VALUES OVER
':;6 Dodge Coup( $550.00 35 Olds Coupe Special $150.
'36 Dodge Pick-Up $500.00
'36 Chev. Truck, 1% tons $550
Long wheel Base
'35 Dodge Panel Truck $180.
—AND THESE ARE ONLY EXAMPLES—
THERE ARE SCORES OF OTHERS EQUALLY AS GOOD.'
—DEPENDABLE SERVICE .4LIV A IS—
"READ LEADS"
tH. Read Motor Co
C
Atet
rks Fulton County News
S. Poi Visabart. Min. IOW
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
alitared u second class matter June
RI, 1033, at the post office at Fulton.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
•---- - -
OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of lc per word
---
Subscription Rates Radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1 00 a Year. Else-
where $1.50 a Year.
A LAND OF LAWS
No other nation on earth has as
many laws us America and, ac-
cording to statistics. no other na-
tion is as lawless. Every year,
year in and year out, 48 legisla-
tures in as many states meet and
enact Mew laws, and every yea.
a national congress meets and does
the same thing.
What the average I•ailton tax
payer can't understand is why s
many new laws are necessary. ar
would be necessary, if the old ones
were enfereed. And why those
that are obsolete, or that appar-
ently cannot tar enforced are not
removed from the statute boots.
Since. the cost of law-making comes
directly out of the pockets of the
taxpayers then they certainly have
a right to ask such questions.
Every newly-elected legislator goes
to the state capital. as a rule, with
materials for a lot of new laws
tucked away in his pocket or his
head. Fortunately, tally a small
percentage of them actually be-
come laws. But at that each leg-
islative session sees a big bunch
of new ones played on the ever-
mounting pile of statute books,
and each year finds more and more
of the old ones going unenforced.
There must be an answer some-
where to the question of the tax-
payers who ask: "Why?". But
hope of ever getting that question
answered constantly becomes more
remote. The making of new laws
and failure to cnfroce the old ones
goes right on. world without end.
And the taxpayers of the nation.
rich or poor or little or big, go
right on footing the bill.
TWO FOR ONE
Its no disgrace to copy the other
fellow if by doing so you can bet-
ter yourself and the other fellow.
too. No better illustration of it
can be provided than in a regula-
tion new being strictly enforced
in Ireland which requires every
citizen cutting a tree to replant two
in its place_ Older Fulton citizens
who have in their lifetime seen the
slow but certain destruction of this
country's timber supply, with no
systernatiaed plan of replanting
for the future, will be quick to en-
dorse Ireland's law as the most
sensible reforestation plan ever
devised. Had it been in force in
this country over the past quarter
of a century America would not
cc ".I faring a treeless era. costly
or.' 'l floods and an ever-increas-
ina once on lumber and all wood
r,dt:cts. Plant two trees every
time you remove one. It works in
Ireland—and by the law of co
min sense it will work over I .
KEEP ON CANNING
Housewives around Fulton who
have taken advantage of the mid-
summer months to can a supply of
fruit for winter consumption are
reminded that this year it will be
almost impossible to overdo the
job. All sorts of canned fruits and
vegetables are higher now than
they were in early spring, and they
will go still higher by the time
winter set in. The only way to
escape this increase will be to can
at ample sepply while fruits and
vegetablen are still available. Fall
will bring a brief season of pick-
ing and preserving and that, too,
should be taken advantage of. The
preset,' pirce of raw products for
canning may seen unusually high
to the average housewife, but wait
until a little later on and then
make a few comparisons. Those
who keep right on cannning, regard
less of fruit and vegetable prices
will, it is safe to assert, have cause
for rejoicing next winter when
they see all canned products at the
highest price they have been for a
half-dozen years
CHURCH GROWTH
It should be of interest to church-
goers around Fulton to learn that
contrary to general opinion, the
church membership in the U. S.
has not declined in recent years.
!Instead it has increased, and the
increase has been far in advance
of the proportionate increase in
populatio. Figures just compiled at
the cloeIlf a very thorough sur-
vey reveal that one ut of every two
persons in this country belongs to
some church, a considerable figure
when it is recalled that 20 percent
of our populatnn consists of Chil-
dren too young to belong to a
church. It shows too, that interest
in the church is not dying out and
that the trend is not away from
religion, as many contend. but to-
ward it. Spiritual sustenance is still
sought by our people and the
church has not been blind or
deaf to its opportunities. The na-
tion still clings to the religious be-
liefs of its founders
No one has yet




been able to fi-
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IT wet% "oil :•• l•
came ta iao • at- ,
settled in ?Ye- t. '
erritive mesies1 . • s f"' '
the lore. It wns from Wit '•
ilICIUttirlfn ilia. music 1.1 tne it
jean !names, that he drew so






• •: ' • • ' • - iii
Germany. He wal ft riaalaoi of
the celebrated Irish novidist.
Samuel Lover. The Ito; sl. ,wed
no musical inclinatiora ii :;1 a
sch,•01.trnrd.,..r in Cerm ti.y at Lit-
tartly assigned a jaccoio ',art
to him in a school entertaininont.
From this inauspicious beain-
ning, the h,,y switched to the
cello and so an developed musi-
cal talents.
He played in ninny orchestral
abroid until he was twenty-seven
and then ceatrrc.ed to play in
the Metraaelitan Opera orches-




I .'ai, a in Ow '
the te:a of his
kciainait thaiaerh America:,
s; c.‘• rt•std, Ile t,, '
L • and ecn,:tiet.•,1 many
"tine, ',tan t :chestran. From 0194
to i398 he was banamnster of the
Twenty-Socand la:Timent in New
York. Thcn le orgriniz th..•
Pittshurgh Symphony Orchestra
ttrit conducted it for sia years.
Meanwhile he corepored pea
published ntim-a.ous op rett- ,
many of them immensely sia-
cessful, the tray airs of %%hid..
familiar to un tarocgh sin a
radio and screen
among the best-known ei
w 0, as are 'Eileen-, "Nati:t .)
Mazietta," "The act;
''Nladeleint' ard "ntionta."
His death occurred suddenia,on
May 27, 1924, in New York t'a
His intimate friends still gat
annually in a memorial se5via.
in which both the man and the
musical genius in him are hen-
ored. His body is interred in the
marble mausoleum pictured
above in a New York cemetery.
IC • +1.1 Mem^rIst tatrnS100 Caratinls41,41
THE SATURDAY LETTER
Dear Friend:
Recently a man who was very
poor, invented a device from which
through sales, he became very
rich. His wife was his staunch
supporter during his years of
struggle, but when he became rich
he handed her a million and told
her to scram. She did. She was
a fine wife for a poor man but not
high-toned enough for a rich man.;
We read constantly about other:
men who are willing to spend mil-
lions, give up ethical standards
and divorce wives in order to gain
high places and great power. It is
very common for successful writ-
ers and radio artists first to go
nigh-hat and then to Reno.
With all this in mind. It is not
nly interesting but stimulating to
hear that David Windsor has re-
versed the process. He rates hu- •
man values above all that goes
with the }tinging job. He is called
a fool, a knave, a dumbbell, an in-
grate and several other things but
the end of every argument is that
he made a choice that few other
human beings would have made.
Most of us feel that the opport-
unity to be lord and master of a
rig room house, a small garden, a
car and a dog doesn't mean any-
thing. We spend much time wish-
ing we had a wad of money, a
new job and authority to tell the
boss to go places and do things.
We feel the fires of discontent
with dreams of empire and sovere-
ignty. But this man, who ruled a
fourth of the globe and who was
popular with his subjects, hut
made a voluntary decision to give
everything up for the joys of be-
ing one of the common run of
men.
Maybe there are advantages .n
being an ordinary roan we have
overlooked. Maybe there are vir-
tues in the simple life that have
envaded us. Maybe the blessinp
of the private life are not fully
appreciated. At any rate, David
has given the world something to
think about and possibly has
given the family man added res-
pect for his wee cottage.
I can picture in my mind a quiet
street on an evening in Jute—
children playing — grandparents
rocking back and forth on the
porches.—men in shirt sleeves
making gardens. David and John
are standing by the tuba 'eel argu-
ing over questions of state. John
says, "I wish I could be in power
for awhile, I'd show 'ern." David
says, "You're crazy. I held office
once and I know what its all a-
bout. You should be glad you've
got a tulip bed and no worries."
And from the distance comes the
here and get this junk off the
porch. Who do you think you are
(messing up my house,—the king




As matters stand in the millinery
world, if she says she has a hat
on her guess is 85 good as yours.
If man isn't naturally onrry why
rites he forget all the Bible pas-






by THE. LITTLE ENGINEEri
r•INE of the simple little fact,. it
life is that gaaohae exparais
n %area A regard tor 'his
trick of Nature can cast' a sue ::ier
riot ,rist 5 to 1i7c of his gasoiin.
t ja.a rtaaa alit help to brine
thit• about-- hi • i• ...our tank a
fated duritia re hours nt
One la tte
morning.
Say it ta noon on a sunny day
with the thermal:let. r around ..
You buy a tank brim fall of modern
lubricated gasoline. It comes from
a nice cool tank underground. The',
La.ice your tank after half an 1-cur
of hot running In the sun. It is
overflowing and a lot of the g3:4
Is running out onto the road. This
18 a useless waste. Now then. if
you all your tank in the cool of
early morning a couple of hours
driving will reduce the quantity so
it will have room to expand without
znovIng out onto the highways and
you will gain aecordingly. In aa'
weather gasoline erpands ¶ ore
rapidly whan it ID splashed 'trauma
Therefore the wise driver seeps
his tank tilled to a point near the
top so there will not be so much
@pane for movement and cor.sta
quent evaporation.
Both of these little Ideas will
show up favorably to the fazotiy
budget.
YOUR EYES
There is a valuable suggestion in
the report of a national associa-
tion of opticians to the effect that
"American are going blind hunting
for eyeglasses bargains." It is a
suggestion everyone in or around
Fulton who wean glasses or expects
to. should ponder over.
The opticians do not point out
that eyesight is the most valuable
of all the human senses: they take
it for granted that everyone knows
that, But they do stress the fact; that unless more care is taken in
OK' fu:ure in buying glasses than has
been sluAai in the past, America
will eventually become a nation of
funIty-visioned citizens Each yenr
finds a greater percentage of the
population turning to eyeglasses and
each year, the opticians say, a larg-
er number of irresponsible persons
are traveling about the country
peddling cheap and harmful glass.-
to tholse who place so little value
on their eyesight that they are
willing to gamble with it in the
hope of saving a few pennies
Eyesight is something far too
precious to be neglected or ignor-
ed. That eyeglasses are on of man-
kind's greatest blessing is a fact
recognized by the millions who,
sooner or later, find it necessary to
turn to thme for relief when vision
becomes faulty and blindness
threatens. But apparently there
are many thousands an this coun-
try who have not vet realized
that eyeglasses can lie either a
blessing or a menance. Taking
chances on an unknown and ir•
responsible pedit ler when eye-
sight —your most precious natural
is at stake, is too much like
inviting sitossioe to rob ,,ou of
your greatest muddy treasuie, and
paying them far doing ito.
OUT OF GAS
There are 325.000 retail gas sta-
lama in the ('muted States, or en-
ough if uniformly placed to spot
a station at an interval of every
mile of main -traveled highway.
And yet, according to a survey
made by the American Automo-
bile Association, more than 1,500,-
000 motorists tried to Pl(ltIPP71. one
too many miles aut of the last
gallon in 1930 and had to send
buck er walk back to the nearest
station for gas. It is so easy to
avoid "running out of gas," de-
clare!: the A A A. that you would-
n't think so many drivers could
get caught in a single CH time.
So in hupe if reducing the number
that may be caught in the same
fix in the future. vet are going to
It'll you haa the A. A. A. says
such a conditien can be avoided.
It is a simple suggestion It is
easy to comply with, and it never
fails to work. It is this Always
carry a quart bottle of ga..,„om.
under tlie driver.y seat or in the
trunk of the car.
LAND GAMBLING
The average Fulton citizen ca-
pable of tainlang back to the days
immediately iellawine the World
War will recall that the country
at that time pass' d through an era
of "land gambhag." lie will alto
recall that ve ati wheat, corn and
frost all otla•r farm precincts sell-
ing at the iugest prices ever known
man farmers plunged in and expend
ed all their sayings for more land
--aka then la Owing war-time
prices. Others nairtagaged the a-
cres they owned and added more .
acreage. Then the bubble burst.
Prices of farm products declined and
Si did the value of acreage. Today,
with prices again in the ascendancy.
thereis fear that another "land
gambling spree" is about to be in-
dulged in, so Uncle Sam is issueing
warnings in the hope of prevent-
ing it. Many naw citizens have
come upon the stage since the sad
expreiences of some sixteen years
ago,t(,soaf fnedr fhtei syi nagr ep rt ihre so th noers fma rmo s t pa rpot
ducts can be viewed with joy and
gratitude. But a sudden jump inthe price of farm acreage brings a
demand for caution and the use of
lot of good, old-fashioned com-
mon sense.
BRIEF THOUGHTS
An optimist nowadays is a fel-
low who thinks he can always pick
out a good cantaloupe
A Wisconsin man is dead at the
age of 102 Ile was probably one
of the very few men in the world
who never heard of taxes.
The "forgotten man" is probably
by this time on a government pay-
roll and driving around in n fine
emir.
SAME OLD BUNK
mere are a good many people
around Fulton capable of remem-
bering the tz:lesof the Old World
atrocitieN told in America just af-
ter Germany declared war on
Fiance in 1914. They recall the str-
id how the Germans were burning
little' children in oil, cutting off the
noses and toes of war prisoners,
and all that At first the stories
..esaisismissamsnemses
were just whispered Then every-
one tealized a istwerful public siaL
tinned had been created &await
Get many end everything Clerni.m.
Those sterilise had a lot to do e..th
Anim lea getting mixed up in tL.
war two years later
11 'story Is repeating itself. for
aniiiher new batch atrocity
stories are drifting non Anterma
and being circulated, mostly be
radical): and Cininianneas Unless
checked ut the aiairce, however,
mime ennservative people will be
revealinv them, and public senti-
ment still mow take a stand for or
mai tea Slane. rglIVIII01 nat Ion,
Right now cannonwith  roach
in the Old World iind good Ma-two to believe !lint nu even greater
war than the World War Is III the
tonhois, le ii WHO WM` tuu turn a
deaf ear to atrocity stories Take
imil the foreign reports of butchery
and barbarism with a grain of sal
told repeat what you hear.
In doing so you will help your
million, to remain Absolutely neu-
tral If we ran continue to remnin
that way we won't get mixed up in
the next weal struggle, rind the
(wri t!, of bleed that may IN. spilled
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BUMPER CROP TO MD
BALANCE OF TRADE
Giivernment ecunimiests leek to
bumper crime this year to remedy
11 situatien that CIAIMPO the United
States to iniport 22 worth of agri-
culture, products hist year fin ev-
et y I exported
Tlie UtlftIVOI Obit. trade
belattee in agriculture, according to
&I 13vpartment of Agriculture re-
port, was blamed on the 19313 dry
weather which necessitated Amer-
WW1 importation nf reeord quan-
Mien of beef, perk, corn and ()th-
ee grains.
The 1937 fiscal year which ended
Juti 301h, maw American Agricul-
tural expert% drop to record lowsalmost every month. At the
time, imports climbed to all-timehighsI It nlnjor furmproducts.
Agricultural imports for the year
were vailued at $1,539.239,000 while
('XI)' 'Its deelined to $732,1139,009..The net deficit to the nation was
$1109,4011,000
The unfavorable farm balance
for the 1936 liscal year was $373,-645,000. Expert.: rm that pernet
were valued atS766,304,000 and im-
ports at$1,139,249,000.
Cotton exports last year deeined11 per cent in volume but only forper cent in value because of thelitelier prices
During 011.1937 fr;cal period, the
knifing market fer Cited States
cotton switched from Great Brit-tain tii .lapan Jajuineze it»ports
totnled 1,600.000 bales compared
















I We Have Purchased
WHO BUYS FARM PRODUCTS?
1111(Ifff Of fOIAL (0eVAIIICIAL PAIN POODUCTION























A tecent study of agricultural lo-
come by the Federal Trade Corn-
mission revealed many interesting
facts relating to tho handling of
May leading farm products.
While aguree for big Income.
producing farm products indicate
that large marketing Concerns buy
more than 50 per cent of the U. S.
production, total milk purchased by
a dozen large dairy Orme Is only
-about 10 per cent of the country's
annual 47 billion quart "crop."
Contrary to the usual Impression,
purchasea of farni produets are
probably Ives concentrated than the
averege e, rano would expect
Ten It 'all hg meat pecking cern.
:males Rohl only the equivitlent of
70.3 per CPTIt of the Nee, 35.1 per
cent of the fresh pork and 54 per
cent of the cured and proceased
pork products. In the CrIIIP of veal,
however, purchases of thew con-
remit totaled 91.r per cent, the
federal figures /11i0W1.0. Two of the
lergefit packing tenipanle beef
ssm Ividustry lrytaulollon Chart
males v. ore hut 47 per Vim( of the
total. •
Purchesee of 10 leading packers
for a year eipialled 51.3 per cent of
the total production of cattle and
calve., and 2/.4 per cent of the
hogs. The three largest compante•
purchased 40.11 per cent of the boot
and 211.3 per ceiit of Ow hogs
Thirteen netters bought only 0.2
per cent of the commercial wheat
flour crop, while 13 tobacco mane.
erfacturpt bought the equivalent of
64 per cent of the netion's tobacco
crop, belling 97 per cent of the
Clgrin,Iti.• Uhl 90 per cent of the
SIII11kIng eiteteco
With milk the Derailed big corn-
pith's art, hut it miller Neter IA
12 major concerns purring/tell only
nhout 10 per cent of the total milk
productlen In 1934 and about 13
per cent of frite commercial milk.
Eleven leniltiti companies marketed
1/3 per cent of the Mild and
cream nold to cities and villages
end about 25 per cent of the butter.
"ROAD BACK': IS DRESDEN TO STAGE
NEW HIT PICTURE POTATO FESTIVAL
Great world events leave theirmark in the lives of millions ofpeople. Authors who live in suchdramatic times write novels whichstir countless generations ((I corn.'Erich Maria Remarque roused thereaders of every country with "AllQuite on the Western Front". lieexploded another bombshell whenhe wrote "The Road Back" the re-velations in it compelling him toleave his homeland.
"The Road Back" tells what hap-pened in Germany after the Armis-tice. Universal studios had towait five years after the book waswritten before the time was ripeto produce it for the screen. Nowthe tremendously dramatic storycomes to the Strand Theatre in thiscity for two days run startingSunday. August 29th.
The production was directed byJames Whale, who made "5h '>wBoat" and "Journey's Eat". Thi•
screen play was written by R. C.Sheriff, auther of "Journey's End"The story relates the adventures
of returning love hungry soldiers;
the drama of the wives who wait-
ed; the sweethearts who stirred
their boy friends to jealous sio-
hence, "The Road Back" shows the
food riots, the feverish unrest of
an entire nation. It is a proces-
sional of human emotions that
grips at the soul fibers of every-
Piers are rapidly taking shale(fer the We,t TennesseewS eet Pe.
tate Festival to be held in Dr's-• den, Tenn.. tin September 22-24,iiiiiisered by the Dresden Chem--;le r- of Cernmerce.
Deirctor C Moran has atinoun- !ced the program for the horseshow the opening night. Sept. ,' 22, with entries aready field withthe secretary.
lie also announced this week theengagement of the Redo Rio all-girl1 orchestra from New York for thtI queen's hall on the final night ofthe festival.
A premium of S25 will be award-ed for the best graded hamper ofcut potato.,
The invitation Corernitice willleave Dresdin Thursday ta ,th aninvitation I,, present Masaii Wat-kins O' ti f•f mph is, invitingthe iravt•r to 14/ 11(11,,C 1;..1 :it the
festival Sent. 23.
The West Tennessee Sweet Po-
! Mine Ft Alva) will he the first ev-ent of its kind in tie I.Tilited States
. Dresden was chosen for the Fes-: tival site because Weakley County
is the second largest se eel potato
. producing county in the nation.
• DEATHS •
MIA RUSIN ILLSN WILLIAMS
Mrs. Susie Ellen Williams, 42, aresident of Fulton for many years(tied at the family home on LastState Line Street, Sunday eveningat 10 o'clock Death came suddenlyalthough Mrs. Williams had been inill health for some time She was amember of the Mayfield BaptistC'hurch
Funeral wrvicea will be heldTuteduy rimming at 11 Wilcock by
th,• Revs W010EOW rlliler attd J.liehintein
Deceased le survived by her hur-l...lid Will 111/1111, thier deugh•
ters, Eva, hoopoe., and Bettye Sue
also two sons, Elvis and Ewell Wilhams.
Interment will take place at San-dy Branch Cemetery
Arrangements in charge of
lArinettnel and Jones.
• 11: icf T houghh( •
Fruit is said to be fine
clueing but the average
girt prefers "dates".
Maybe the reason some
-••-
I cation. ere not taking a variative.this year Is because they heelbalgot the lest one paid for.for re-! 
•Fulton! Money isn't everything, but yoknever hear a poor man telling:aof his creditors to "take it upIrOltOn Ihr lawyers
(1440,--" dc.rde-A
VA NKEE ‘t((vet,
HAS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES 
ADVENTURE IS COMING
IN THE AMERICAN BOY
body in the audience. Readcrs who like adventare and1 the lure of far places will findPatronize Our Advertisers plenty to please them in coming is- 'sues of THE AMERICAN BOY Ma-  gazine They'll read, for instance, '
.....,..._...........,......................._..,....,...... ”,,.............. ...,,..... of seamen and sabotage and San
1
 Francisco water-front trouble in the!world of pseudo-science and of a'feud aboard a plunging, rolling bat- itleship.
_ They'll read, too, of excitement a-
I board a transport plane blaring overj 'ungled Mexican mountains, and of ,strange planes that are not boundto earth but swing through thenoiselessness of space. Readers canfollow a young ex-Mountie as heI searches for clues in the wild north-lands. and Tierney. the pie-eatingdetective, on the trail of city crim-nals.
A new feature in THE AMER MEW ICAN BOY is picture pages that tell
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T E
1 cly Electric Shop
ON FOURTH STREET
WE WILL .4PPRECIATE YOUR
PATRON.4GE
ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL REPAIR
SERVICE





stories. Pictures. for instance, that' vividly show a day in the life of acoast guardman and how an Eski-mo husky sled dog does his work.They transmit the thrill of battlinga hundred pound, water-churningtarpon. Tips on how it's done arealso given pictorially—ranging from, how to run a broken field to howto be correct in a ballroom.NOTE: Subscription prices of THEAMERICAN BOY will be raised inthe near future. Send your sub-scription order at once to take ad-vantage of the hargain rates now ineffect: one year at $1.00 or threeyears at $2.00. Foreign subscrip-tion 50e a year extra. Send your
name. address and remittance toTHE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Se-cond Blvd., Detroit, Mich. On news- 'stand the price is I5c a copy.





At Low CostWatches, Clocks & Thine !Neeseir All Rinds AceuratelY Re-paired at Low Coat 11y—
ANDREWS
JIWIILBY COMPANY





Starts Saturday, Aug. 28
AND LASTS ONE WEEK!
AS SCHOOL DAIS ARE HERE AGAIN, AND AS WE ALWAYSCARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES, WEARE OFFERING SOME REAL VALUES IN
VOTE ROOK, Will. Fillers, 100
Composition Note Book _ 5c
Big Tablet Values 2 for Si
Good Line of School Tablets Sc
Better Line of School Tablets 100
Pencils (Oversize Erasers) 2 for Sc
Bright Nickel Tip Pencils 5 for 50
Inks, Paste, Mucilage 5 and 10e
School Crayons, 2 for 5, 5 for 10.!
.;0 Sheet Note Book Filler Se
1fi0-110 Sheet Fillers 100
School Bags. 25c, Ple, and 98e
Fountain Pens, 10, 20, and
Filled Pencil Box, 10, 20, and 25c
Compasses, Pro1ractor4, Rulers, Art gum, Erasers, Scissor.s., and
Else You Need in School
frythilig
U------
YOU WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING TO WEAR TO SCHOOL
SEE THESE LINES BEFORE IOU BUY
PRETTY PRINT SCHOOL DRESSES, Age 5 to 11 years
BLOOMERS ._ _ __ _10, 19 and 250
Princess Slips 25 and 19e
All Wool Sweaters 980
Snappy Cotton Sweaters 190
nklets, Stockings _ _ . _ _10 and 15c
Boys Vat Dyed Shirts   190
Boys Caps 250
Girls, Hats and Berets, _ _ _ 25r
_19r
Boys Sport Hose
Boys Ties and Bells  _100
Pocket and Bob Combs Se
Tooth Paste, and Brush, each 10c
Bob Pins, Barettes, Curlers Sc
Ribbon Hair Bows __ _ 100
Boys & Girls Handkerchiefs 2 for 50
Big Line Handkerchiefs 5 and 100
SINCE THIS IS OUR 27TH YEAR IN BUSINESS
2;- ( org -1go lo This Month
WE ARE MAKING GROUP PRICES SUCH AS THESE
I IC Fli/ I. 0 f h (ar In Business
For One Day, Sat. Only
11 Qt. Gray Dish Pan  27c
10 Qt. Galvanized Pail & Dipper 270
3 Qt. Aluminum Sauce Pan
with cover 27c
LARGE SIZE BROOM ___ 27c
Washable Window Shades 36X8 27c
2 18"X.76" Felt Base Mats __  27c
21151 Inch Felt Base Mats
Wash Board with 10 Clothes Pin 27c6 Ice Tea Glasses for  27c7 Piece Water Set 270.7 Dinner Plates   2703 Cups, 3 Saucers 2702 19c Rath Towels for  27019c Sport Shirts (Polo)  27059c Slacks and Shorts 27e

















I it (et It ON IIIIOTS AND time; (Iii I I lder sister threw
•1110104 them out the door toward a pile of
I things to he tanned UV i'llance
Where are the cavalry boots that thye landed in a tree and hung
used to ho the mark of the young, there until the tree died and fell
man all dressed up' Where are , down. They had beet) ao stronglythe brass-toed boots with red tops built that not all the weather could
that little fellows wore? Where are harm them. When the tree fell, I
brass-toed ShOt'S aunt brogans? Near' 1, then nearly grown, nailed them
Iy all of these lasted down into oUr up against the side of the smoke-
time, but only hrogans can claim to house, where they hung for a de-
be alive in any ordinary sense of cade or two, getting boat when e-
lite term The last boy in our nother building had to be erected.neighborhood to wear boobs went I writ' I knew what became of these
by that name as long as he lived, tough little wooden-pegged shoes
I think he rather enjoyed the dis- cou d last so long.
Unction, too, for he could lope like Our generation It too soft-foot-
a horse and clatter up the aisles at id Some of these dainty men and
school, making enough noise to be women ought to knew the exquisite
the envy and despair of the mat of torture of withal; fl n pair of bro-
ils. The last pair of genuine cavalry gan shoes some cold winter morn-
boots I ever ea w on a civilian were ing Some atones are harder thanas classy as any of those treasured these brogans, but not all atones
• keepsakes of some distinguished are A piece ef paper, lighted at the
.incester who had fought in the place end inserted Into each
Civil War, ! shoe in turn, Can help a little: butBrass-tocd shoes wt-re great one had better accept the hardthings, too. They wt•re sturdy leather as ono or the ilia that flesh
things, made with ainuduti pegs, and is heir to and ram the foot into the
as hard as alarks. The brass a- pi ison that feet were lung ago were
CTOas the toe helped k Ic k a gate condemned to.
off its hinges without ill effect to . Two of my great uncles were
the toe. My last pair lay around ! shoemakers, but they died long ago











ELKS LODGE No. 1294
corfliall• jr 10,• ...id flifentl 114
MOONLIGHT DANCE
EXCURSION
ickman 7 30 pa,
Join us /or is Grand Tinto on the "1. s."
Posturing 'ron s Famous
r2.Piece Novelty Dance Bend
THE "MISSISSIPPI SERENADERS"
Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP





TUESDAY A J. UG 31
LOCATION —Li! .N DS FREE PARKING






Dalt afiteauyon nand8P 4
H11116
C K :13 CONGRESS OF COWBOYS COWGIRLS
STARR PICKING IliNCOS, TRICK 1111111 AP FANCY ROPING
ATICinIE TIE sis au AO ON TIK CIIRM emu r NN
t WI; OW half-MACH 1 11sOtt to plat
ii useoten shtles, We 11;1.1 a tag or
1,s,41-. Witt t'Otild do sample retain S
It the leowitis were incapable of
bending before the orginial soles
O t' I bin, they certainly were not
any loan adamantine after the
clumsy half soling. I did not use
it isiden pegs, husveyer, for they
welt. going eut of style.
When shoed got old, they were
discarded but not actually destroy.
ed, for there NOV alatlY Other tillt•ft
that MI1OVII had liesitlea wearing them
on feet The tippets vould %utility
leather r, ,r all al,rts of fa no nerds.
The old shoes themsoivel, brogans
etadtt ht. !Mika to IN'
V. ukeit, heel up. and thus
help check the %peed UM it t. NOM
ILIOWO the hills Limo/ before brake
lining for automobiles wits 'maid of,
we used this simple de% ice fel the of ;wit to the pus tide.
Sante purpore. The governors of Tennessee,Thell UR OWN Old Shoes 1111111e 111
handy at weddings. One raw wint-
er day one of my neighbor boys
came by on his way to water his
horses at the spring near the church
he had just heard that one of the
boys we had gone to school with
Its ln• married in front of the church
We gathered up some old shoes and
celebrated in true fashion, sitting
astride and bereback on our mutt%
There the old shoes, lay until the
next spring, when they greeted the
people who had come to malt/mite
the Sunday School, who piobably





CORN 051E1.1 : ore the rows
and scrape out pulp of 5 small
plump ears of corn or one cup
comied wen (strainede Mix with
5 will twatoti eggs, one I
cieam. :mil %nit and pi
have sheet-iron fa
anti buttered Pour in no
olio and shake and tilt pan itnt , ;
so I v 1.1,0ked. Roll met serve on
.1 led platter.
A Style Hint:
Skirts to be fashioned will be
shorter this fall Fourteen inch,
from the floor will he the :worm
ed length, while 16 inches will 1.
"quite daring." Bats will h:o.,
higher crowns and be worn e. • •
ally off the face, exposing •
hrow, and some waistlines will !,
higher
Kitchen Kinks:
When preparing lettuce for sa-
lad frist remove the core or stem.
and then hold lettuce in cold water'
until leaves sperate To cook
dried prunes, wash them well.;
cover with four inches of colei
water and let soak over night!
Simmer very slowly for one hour
White enamelware may he cleat•
ca4 by dipping a wet cloth ire
I-aking soda and rubbing ironwa,
Do net use the soda sparingly,
The Family Doctor:
Warts are probably canted by a
minute organism which penetrates .
the skin. They may be spread
from one part of the body to a-
nother. They frequently heal Ili
for no apparent reason, and with-
out having received any rneeial
treatment. The only di • 7 1 !,,
treatment for warts in
places. such as on the
feet. is X-ray treatment.
-----
About The Weather:
Unusually clear air and very
bright stars are an indication of
rain A red sky in the morning
means much wind and rain. while
a gray sky. with bieaking clouds.
indicates fine weather If 
tant sounds carry very distinctly
rain v.111 come soon Heavy dew
in hot weather means continued




Do not worry: eat three square
meals a day: say your prayers: be
courteous to your creditors: keep
your digestion good: exercise:
slow and easy. Maybe there ro,
other things that your special C:IF,•
requires to make you happy but.
my friends. these I reckon will








Office at Crockett Grocery
Opposite Browder Mill
115 State Line Street.
Mid-South f'air
.11•1•111! IMII••••/ .044
1. A1,111,1,1% ,111,1110,,11 it it 111..'h In vow' , I II.: ,NNIEltICAN
thi editio --I will h. 111.1r0l1 1110Y WI 4 I II, alSalt this()pelts S(1,1'41,1;44. 13 1,1Al" ,.10 11011111 1 1.\%...11 1,11' Malt 1,1.1, t'.,•1;1 uimiv u..11,0 111 .1,1,11111,11, It
-----
Memphim, Tenn Aug 25 ,
opening day of the klid South Fair
iii Menipliet, Muisiuliur, September
13, N'ocational Agi ictiltto al stu
iltaita of the NtiteStaith known as
F11111te Ftl Ettlet11 tit America tilling
atilt one timidly.' Tr, State Etii-
tot 4 will ht. special guests of filo
hill% Around 6.0110 rilturii 111.
ers are expected to be here for the
event mid it ill match in a mum
moth parade dtiwii Matti Street at
in o'cloek hliaiday moreing.
Already Eut to o Farmers (vigil
Miteastuppl. Arkansas, Misaouri arid
Tennessee haVt• migui tied their in-
tentiotos ut ci.ming, alto bringing
thou bands, it loch will still a I It
Arkamoi, Mississippi, and Missouri
have been invited to be here and
ride in the parade lit addition,
state superintendents of education
and conmilssionera of agriculture
have been invited and ninny of
them will be on hand.
Following the parade, the Future
Farmers will go to the Fair
Grounds where they will inspect
the big fall expustion in all its de-
tails A special event for the Fr A
is scheduled at the Fair tlromula
at noon on Monday. In the after-
matte the Future Farmers will see
the opening of the Rodeo in the
grandstand nt 2 30.
The Mid-South editors who have
also been invited, will lie guests
of the Commtacial Appeal at a
luncheon at the Peabody Hotel
Nbinday tit noon. after which they
will go to the Fairgrounds to 1 ,
guests of the Mal south Fa
Many of the talitois are bring',
their tt and a busy round ‘•
entertainment is being planned.
(hie of the features will lie a bar-
liactie at the Fair (;rounds at







MR'. .1. C. Y ATEA+.
Lady Astaiatant.
ing the 111,17 Miii Soffit% Fitil• the la eqelltS Thl• %OW, Wall Itoy tut i I -
Att'ait'St iii history mei every in- cud Iiiiiiillioid,, %% hick 11111 1.1, ell-
illt'llte.11 111111Itti tl1W1111,1 the 'Veal- 111111141 how 1j... likig,k/ine .11 20e a





Ni YIT. Subset iption prices of TIIE
A NEW FOOTBALL HANIE ANIEHR'AN in IV will tw I Lust iihi the 'wilt. ruttit,. Send your sub
Iii the early fall imsur of Till.: +eription older tit once to take atl-
AMERICAN BOY there'll be pre. vontage ef the barenin rate now ilisettled the story of a new game six effeet• olio t.t.,41. it $1 (10 sir ilitve
Mall haat/all -fast aS PrOfOSSIonal %VMS at $2 00 Fie caw sub-fleeted! WW1. open as biciilothall. scription 50e a year vatra. Ncnd
yiiiir name, address and remit-thrilling at taa•kt.y.
Karla` Calla. tO life through the lance to TIIE AIMERIt'AN HOY,
:rilii e for II man football., which On tww‘tantl tile Price is 15e CITY. A
need of small schools for Nom,. iii Ii 7430 Second Blvd.. Detrisit, Mich,
stt 
it a% to. i 1.1(1101,01.1. Steph011 Elver,
a Nelirrisk I on admit, student in
athletics, develeped the game nf ix
man football Ii' meet thin need. In
mix-man football anybody can score.
the prossibility of injury from mass
plays is minimIred, end the game is
open r eh for spectators to follow
every exciting development.
The new game is a hit. New
schools are taking it up every dav,
occasionally. when mot t, say
 Itatibt ab011t sill acquain•
twice, you ought to give expression
to your thoughts.
• • • •
Bumper (Tops for American
famine,. means banner bankruptciesand you can figure it out for your-
self if you OW Interested
ory
SUMMER DRIVING
Keep your Dodge or Plymouth car at peak
perfertnance during the vacation months
through factory soor..vrif service You Can
count on us for last, dependable, ects
nomical service, which means that your car
is always ready to g" anywhere, any time.
Drive in soon.





Whatever the Job may





"Advertising that goes home"
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